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P.ecords of ^ells on Rathdrum Prairie, 
Bonner and Kootenai Counties, Northern Idaho
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Location and'Extent or Af ea

: / The" region7 containing "the Vater^ ^e^l£s krve<jor*de^ jiefe;in'lies in ; ; 
Tps. 50; to 5*£ F.\. Ps.' 2 to 6 "t'f.Y. ijnciudir^ ;at»out 20"square miles' in ""'"'"' 
Bonner County and about 250 scmare siil'es1 in Kootenai County, northern 
Idaho (Index Map, fig. 1). -The area contains the Rathdrum Prairie 
and contiguous -nlains. that extend from the Si:okane' :Hj[Ver and Lake 
Coeuf ct 1 Alene-on-the south, northward to the southejrri part of' Bonner ' 
County, axtf from -the TTaohinfrton boundary on the v/es't eastv/ard to 
Hayden and Pend Oreille Lakes. ' -\: .\ ;  .-'.% ' , .,.,.. ,,\.  '! '-

;    '-   :-'"i ~-^ '"*."* ' '"      '-. '-   ':  W

ITature and Scot?e of Report ; ^ ...,.'-. f V^
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" .The well records were obtained during investigations in the 
Rathdrum Prairie of the relations of the water table to the channel 
conditions and refiinen of the Spokane T?iver between Coeur d'Alene' 
Lake and the'Washington Boundary and to underground percolation ; [ 
^losses from doeur d r Alene,"'Hayd'en; and Pend Oreille Lakes. Concur- v"^ 
rently with the special ground-water investigations in Idaho, the- "''"'' 
United States Geological Survey is. collecting records of. discharge 
of tHe"St>okane ftiver and tributaries at 10 stations in eastern "   
Washington above the mouth of the Little Spokane River, and at one,'^ B^,, 
sstation on the* Spofcane River at Post Falls, Idaho., v Records from ^ rV'^ ' ; - 
these" stations will be summarized in a forthcoming report » ( The ^ ; : 
records or wells, without interpretative text, are presented here in!." * 
order that, the'faQtual information may bf»r immediately available to 
those* concerned or interested. *. ' ' *' ;x ''J ^ ' "" " L ;" * * ^;

For each well listed all available data other than the complete 
wat^r-level record are given. Many wells in the area'- have been measured 
only one to three times. For these the complete water-level record'is 
included. A few .selected wells are measured periodically or are equip- ' 
ped with continuous recording gages. F6r : these only a single repre 
sentative vater-level is giv^n. A complete compilation of all water- 
level data will be included in a report that is now in preparation. A v 
comprehensive report on r the' investigation;will. be. prepared in .the future.



'';,'. ' 51 stVry' of Investigations,

Investigations in the Rathd.rum Prairie area were made as early 
as 1937 "by A. M. Piper, of the Geological Survey, in conjunction with 
ground-water studies in the Spokane Vallejy, carried on in cooperation 
with the Washington State Department, of Conservation and Development. 
Prom 1932 to the present water levels in |a few wells in the area have 
Ven measured periodically "by the Geologijcal Survey. Also a few wells 
have "been measured regularly for many yeajrs "by the Washington Water 
Power Co. In 19^-3 further investigations! in Rathdrum Prairie "by Lyman 
Huff, of the Geological Survey, included geologic studies and remeasure- 
ment of the depth to water in.many of the! wells. Also in 19^3 ^e tf« S. 
Kavy;' "began regular weekly .measurements of water-levels in several wells 
near Pend Oreille Lake in the. Farragut' Faval Training Center, ,

Beginning with the 19^7 fiscal year, in response to needs of the 
U. S, Bureau of Reclamation for ground-water information in. conjunction 
with the proposed Rathdrum Prairie Reclamation Project,, work in. the area 
by the Geological Survey,has been on a continuing basis. 
TJie work includes the following phases: ; .

  t . - , , . :
' ' I

1. Complete re-canvass and measurement of all existing wells in 
the area. The total number of, wells canvassed is 150.

2. Enlargement of, the observation-well network. Fifteen wells 
are being measured U ,to 52 .times a year. '; Continuous recording gagea 
are in operation in two. additional wells. Two more recorders will be 
installed in 1950. ... . . .;...'/  ; -<.: ,-. ,. ' ' . ;.

'  ' 3. Rela-veling of all..but a few isolited'well sites. Leveling.   
was controlled from U. S. Coast and Geo«ie1;ic Survey bench marks,, in, 
acbbrdance'with Third-Order leveling standards, " The"altitudes of -the 
land surface'and of jbhe vell-moasuring points at wells were accurately
determiner1 ; altitude reference marks were ' se 1 ec ted or- es-tab 1 i she.d near
well s5tes -in order to insure -ready^ recovery of the measuring datum in 
case of future alteration or destruction of measuring .'points. Wells 
were located geographically by stadia traverse from section corners.
« .- ' . -     . :   -  -  ' -i ': '" ' '". '"         - i

4. Areal reconnaissance, of ̂ the physi|ographic and geologic settings
.of. individual wells. ...... ' .

Cbllect'ion of all available^ d,ata

Acknowledgments and"Persoimel

on water levels and well logs.

Topographic concour maps of a part of} the area, and compilations 
of water-lpvel data for ei^ht wells on the former Farragut Naval Training 
Cer.ter, vere made available .to the Geological Survey by the U. S. Bureau
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of Reclamation. 'The Washington Water Power Company for many years has 
supplied the Geological Survey with records of water-level measurements 
mar's "by company personnel. Inhabitants and drillers in the area have 
cooperated "by permitting measurements of wells and "by, furnishing logs 
and other information.

The recanvass and measurement of existing wells was made at 
various times since March 19^7, "by the authors, assisted "by E. Shiiter 
and R: V. Mower, chiefly in the summer of 19^-°.* Leveling was done "by 
S. T"f. Fader and R. J. Harding. The well-location map was, compiled "by 
R. S. Blair from Geological Survey topographic, ouadrangle sheets.



PHCOP.DS OF WELLS

Th.e following paces' Contain information about the location, 
ownership, USPS, tyne, and depths of 150 wells; their reported or 
measured wat-er levels, the pump capacities, the geologic settings 
and logs, and the altitude of the land surface at the well sites 
and of the water surface in the wells. !l)he locations of wells are 
shown on the accompanying mai> (Pi. 1). \

Wel 1-Numb e r i ng S

Idaho well numbers indicate the IOCE 
official rectangular subdivisions of the 
to the Boise "base line and merrdian. The 
number designate the township and range.

iystem

.tion of wells within the 
public lands, with reference 
first two segments of a 
The third segment gives the

section number, followed by two letters And a numeral, which indicate 
the quarter-section, the Uo-acre tract, sind the serial number of the 
well within the tract; auarter-sections 4re lettered a, b, c and d 
in counterclockwise order, fromthe northeast Quarter of each section, 
as in the diagram below. Within quarter-sections the ^-0-acre tracts 
are lettered in the same manner. Well 52- Uw-3cdl is in the SS£3T.^ 
sec. 3, T. 52 N., P.. U W., and is the w^ll first visited in that 
tract. . ;

_ .   

K ...... .u

-     r--

C .-     -    '      

0'cdl

-b

c
 -

a

a -         

d

_.   _

A k.i ............

Conventions -and Abbreviations

In order to conserve s^ace and to avoid monotonous explanatory 
re-petitions, certain conventions are followed ir» thn w*»ll descriptions



'Altitude.   .All altitudes, unless othgrvfrse .noted,' ar-e the dis-. 
s in feet above the United States 'Coast' ''and' Geodetic 'Survey ..mean 

sep-levr-1 datum of 1?29 .(revised), Pacif ic'^orthwe'St 'Adjustments, of

'Depth to water »   Depths t.o.wator'in we 11 s.*ar-e stated in feet 
bplow the land-sin-face datum at the '-well. site-. -The' statement , "Depth" - 
to water and altitude of water surface: Sept. g, -19^9, 255.5' (2,OS9-S)*, 
means that on the indicated date the water level in th? well was 255»9 
feet "below tho\ land- surf ace' datum at the veil, and -the:water'-surface 
was at an altitude of- 2,089-£ f ert'. above mep.n-spa-level datum of 1929r 
(revised), Pacific Northwest Adjustment of 19^7- ;;: :  " "^ ';

--  '. .  , . .. .',   ,:;. _ ".' .:. .'.T sr-jvrr

Use of word.' at) out v   The qualifying vrord , ab'o'-ut, preceding a well 
depth, depth to water, or other au-antity (such as, "depth about 72' 1 
fef-'t"), indicates' that an ovrn.er 1 s. or driller's report of depth 'to water 
or depth of well could not "be verified by direct measureTnent . .In'- "- 
generrT, ft about" is intended to mean "reported but not v-rif'ied by": .* 
measurement"^ ;or "not .accurately measurable", or "not measurable'^. A-7 
f»vr altitudes that wpre' measured, by a surveying aneroid' barometer al'ffo 
are retjortpcl as "about".' '     ' '  ':.."" ^ v"' -r;i '- ' " " '-- "   ^    - : -  :->*?'{

Temperature.   All temperatures p;iven in the descriptions are in 
degrees Fahrenheit.

Quality of water.   If water quality is directly stated, the 
G-eolosi^al Survey has made chemical analyses of samples. If stated 
as a "reported" quality, chemical analyses were not made by the Gee- . 
logical Survey. Results of chemical analyses will be released in a 
future report . , - -

Information omitted.   Information that is omitted is not available 
or could not be obtained.

Abbreviations.   A miniTtum numbr-r of abbreviations is us^d, IT/ 3, 
!>r, and S have their common directional si^ificance. "Gallons per 
minute" is abbreviated to f^pm, and "horseT>owern to HP. "Section", 
"Township" and " T;'anre" are abbreviated in conventional form as sec.. T., 
and R. .

Observation wells.   The term, observation well, is here loosely
applied to all w?lis in th* area i-"> which the depth to water is
periodically or regularly measured. In the following well records
observation wplls are distinguished by an asterisk (*) preceding the
well number.   ;



Land-surfacft datum.  The Geological Survey reports wate;r -levels, 
in wells in IdaHo in terms of'depth, to water "below the land-surface 
datum at the well site. At the time a measuring point is established 
for a well, -the height of the measuring p<j>int above 'the   general..natural 
land.surf ace at the site is measured. Thftt surfac^ Is designated-as 
the land-surf ace datum, liner rafter,,,.the land surface mar change through 
natural causes or "by artificial excavatio^i or fill, "but the designated 
iand^surf ace datroa. remains unchanged and Water levels continue to "be . 
reported with reference to that datum. . '.

Measuring point and reference mark.  A measuring point is a well~ 
definrd fixed.point over the well,, such as the top of a casing or the 
base of a pump, from which measurements of the depth to water can "be 
made conveniently. ,A reference mark is a mark affixed to a.permanent '. 
object at or near the well. ..The altitude of the measuring point, is 
determined^with respect to the reference mark, prnjiitt-'ng recovery of 
thf datum for water-level measurements if the measuring point is dis 
turbed pr destroyed. Where practicable the reference -narks also arc 
tied in with bench marks ef the Geological Survey.or the U. 3.. Coast 
and Geodetic Survey. Thus, water levels can be' related to .the sea-level 
datum, and the measurement datum can be recovered even if both the 
measuring point and reference mark are disturbed or destroyed.:



ift Bonner County

-.^AT^. sec . 23. G. A.
Manning (formerly owned "by J. C. Fatvi^) ..-.   Dug- and drilled domestic 
well; depth about J2 feet. 'Original. du£ well was dry at depth of 55 
feet;, drilled from 55 to' 72 f eef >,"> ff&soline engine and lift pump. 
Situated on glacial drainage channel-   Water reported hard. Principal 
aquifer, gravel. Altitude" of land-surf acp datum, about 2', 218 feet. 
Depth to water and altitude of water surface: -19^1, about 57 .(

"(jUr Uv-27cfcl (formerly 5U/UW-27M1) . ' IWtSWi sec. 27. Hertx Finney 
(formerly owned "by J. C. ?"ativig) . Unused drilled- -well; depth, UoU 
feet on March 26, 1938, and 222 feet on Aug. 31, 19*18; about .UOO feet 
of 8- inch and 5 5/8-inch casing; open bottom. Situated in trench on 
outwash plain. Principal aquifer, gravel. Measuring point: top of 
8-inch casing in pit; altitude, 2,U26.U ftjet (mean sea-level datum of 
1929 revised); 5«0 feet below land-surface datum. Reference marks: 
(i) about **> feet ST' r of well, in base of northeast side of 18-inch 
pine trf-.e; a spike; altitude 2,^31.7 fer-t; (2) same tree, in root on 
northeast side; a copper nail and washer; altitude, 2,^31.1 feet. 
Depth to water and altitude of water surface: Aug. 31. 19^8, 221.2 
(2210.2). '  

5Ur ty*r-3Rdal. NEiSEi sec. 35- Cecil Eosenfelt. Stock well, 
drilled by owner in September 19U6; depth, about 215 feet; 215 feet 
of U- inch galvanized pipe casing; open botton; gasoline engine and 
lift pump. Estimated yield, about 1 gpm. Reported drawdown about 
10 feet, after pumping for 12 hours (i. e. well pulped cut). Temper 
ature ^5°, March 15, 19^7- Owner reports well was originally drilled 
to depth of 230 feet, but lower 15 fert of hole, which was in plastic 
clay, was allowed to fill in. Situated on high outwash terrace. Taps 
perched water in glacial outwash gravels. Principal aquifer, medium 
gravel from 195 to 215 feet. Measuring point: top of ^-inch casing, 
about level with land-surface datum. Depth to vat or: Sept. l6, 
about 20*) feet.



Wells in Kootenai County

2W-32cbl (formerly 5U/2V-32M}.) . iHW^SWi sec. 32; 2,230 feet 
north and 220 feet east of SW cor. sec. 32* W. P. Young. Dug well 
used for household, stock, garden, and small sawmill; depth, 21 feet; 
36-inch hole with wooden cri'b'bing to "bottom; open end; 2-J-HP gasoline 
engine and force pump. Situated on till |>lain. Water reported hard; 
temperature H2°, June 19, 19^8. Lc-g repotted by owner: fine sand from 
surface to 10 feet; gravel and sand, with hardpan at base, from 10 to 
19.5 feet; quicksand, principal source of water, from 19.5 to 21 feet. 
Taps local perched water in outwash. Measuring point: chiselled * 
cross in concrete floor on south side of Rasing; altitude, 2,163.8 
feet; 5*7 feet below land-surface datum.. 'Depth to water and altitude 
of water surface: Oct. l6, 19^1, 15.8 (2,153.7); June 19, 19^8, 12.2 
(2,157.3). ;

2W-3Ucbl (formerly 5U/2W-3U-M1) . WjSWj soc. 3U. W. F. Young. 
Destroyed dug well; de^th was about 80 feet; now caved in and completely 
filled. Location was on glacial moraine. Depth to water ranger* between 
about 75 and _7.9 -feet.

53tt Uw-Sddl (formerly 53/UW-8B1) . SI^-SEj sec. 8. Destroyed mine 
shaft, dug by Oliver Zir.kgraf about 1923; depth was about 525 feet. 
Location was on undulating till plain. According to local reports 
shaft was dug entirely in sand and gravel { a large boulder or b^drnck - . - 
was struck in the bottom; miners drilled for 5 feet in this rock alid 
struck a Dorous zone that appeared to tak^ in air. The shaft was then 
abandoned. Apparently water was not encountered. Altitude cf land 
surface, about 2,595 feet. , Altitude of bottom of hole, about 2,070 feet

*53F Uw-2^bbl (formerly 53/M-W-2UD1; Washington Water Power Co. 
well 91). NWjNW* sec. 2^. C. T. Jurgens (formerly owned by J. C. 
Arnold). Stock and domestic well, dug by J. J. Satre; depth, USO 
feet in 193^;, 39-inch hole with timber cribbing; open end; 1-HF 
electric motor and force pump. Situated on terracn of outwash plain. 
Water moderately hard; temperature ^U0 , May 5. 19^2. Measuring point: 
copper nail and washer on top of plank curb at north side of well; 
altitude, 2,488.5 feet (moan sea-level datum of 1929 corrected); about 
2.0 feet above land-surface datum. Depth] to water and altitude of, 
water surface: Aug. 29, 1 9*4-9, U52.1 (2^,03^. U).

3W-9cdl (formerly 53/3-9Q1; Washington Water Pov/er Co. well 
92). SE^SW-i sec. 9; ^50 feet north and 2^900 feet west of SE cor. 
sec. 9' Village of Athol (formerly owned} by Sam Yates). Dug public- 
supply well; water master reported two 8-:.nch casings, 2 feet apart,



placed in well and well "back filled in spring 19^9; depth originally 
358 feet, "but well may have "been .deepened to 3^0 feet; electrical 
turbine pump. Yield, about 65 gpm (* pump capacity ?). Situated "on 
valley plain. T'rater moderately hard; temperature .UU°.., Nov. U, 
Log obtained by G-eological Survey from owner in

Description of material

Earth and gravel.
Gravel, pea- size
Boulders, small* no gravel

. Bould.ers, gravel, and earth
Hardpan; cemented gravel  
Sand,- quartz; also sand, black  

;'. ; " /''thickness 
*i " -(feet)

12
  ' ' ' gg

100
115

  . . Uo
3

Depth 
(feet)

' 1?

100. .
200..

. 315,
355
35S

Measuring point: tor, of east bne of two' casings; altitude 
fe^t; 6.3 foot above land-surface datum. Reference mark: chiselled   ' 
cross < in concrete floor at ^ast edge of pump; altitude, 2,323-8 feet; 
about level with land surface*. Depth to water and altitude of water 
surface: 193S, aboui 35^ (about '2, 030) ; 'Aug. 30, 19^ 3^8.0 (2,OU5.S)/

531T 3W-15abl (formerly 53/3W-15A1) . W^STE* Gec - 1 5? no feet ' * 
south and 3.550 feet east of the W cor. sec. 15 . D. P. . Carsters' 
(formerly ovrned by Walter Erwin Estate). Du^: stodk and domestic well';- 
wooden cribbing; .open end; 3~HP' electric motor and force pump. Situated 
on outwash plain. Water reported hard. Measuring point: top of trap 
door at south edge; altitude, 2,UU2.2 fept; 'U.g feet below land-surface 
datum. Reference mark: chiselled crosG in concrete floor, inside of 
well-house door; altitude, 2,UU8.1 feet; 1.0 foot above land-surface 
datum. Depth to water and. altitude of water surface: Aug. 31. 19^9*

(2,oi?2.6). " ' .....

531? 3T//-25bcl (formerly "53/3^-2^:51) . SE¥7 sec. 25.. P..C... Bphn.. 
Dug stock and domestic yrell; depth, about JO feot; J-lnch steel .casi.ng 
to bedrock at bottom; open bottom; hand-powered force pump.. Situated- 
on granite inlier in till plain. Water reported hard. "Veil reportedly 
dries up in summer. Principal aquif°r, crevices reported in .granit.e 
bedrock. Depth to vrat^r ranges from about 22 to 3° feet.

*53F 3V-31aal (formerly 53/3W-31H1) . F«|HFjJ sec. 31; 1,290 feet 
south and 3^0 feet west of KB cor. sec. 31- A. L. F.amm (formerly . 
owned by ¥-. Swindler) . Dug and drilled well, unused; depth, about 
Uo6 feeti ^>6^iiich concrete casing to 3^7 feet; open 6-inch hole from



I

367 to ^06 feet. Driller" in sand and gravil to depth of 367 .feet; 
granite or related rock "below. Situated oi outwash plain. Principal 
aquifer, reported crevices in "bedrock. "Measuring point: top of con 
crete casing at west s^de; altitude, 2,38^*3 feet; 0.9 foot above 
land-surface datum. Depth to water and altitude of water surface: 

30, 19^9, 351 i8 (2,031.6).

3W-32cbl (formerly 53/3^-32^1). B^ST .rt sec. 32; 3,0^0 feet 
south, an^ 220 fe«=t east of Hf cor. sec. 3$. Mrs. Murray Williams. 
T»ug and drilled stock well, drilled "by A. 1. Washburn; depth, about 
361 feet; dug hole back-filled, around 6-inch steel casing; open bottom; 
gasoline engine and force nump. Situated in glacial drainage channel. 
Measurin^ point: top of ca.sing at west side; altitide, 2,363.0 feet; 
Q .8 feet below land-surface datum. Depth to water not determined.

2Tf-3bcl (Farragut fa^al Training Center well 7). SW^vtfj 
sec. 3; 2,1^0 feet south and 80 feet east of W cor. sec. 3- Idaho 
Department of "^ish nnd G-ame (formerly owneifl by U. S. ITavy) . Domestic 
and f ire-Drotection well, drilled by A. A. Durand and Son in 19^3*» 
de^th, 331 fept; 33^ feet of If^-inch steel casing, perforated from 
266 to 326 f^F--t; open bottom; 125 I7P electric motor and £-inch turbine 
 Dunro; pumn "capacity, 750 gP^- Drav/dov.rr. about 2 feet after pumping 
for several hours. Situated on till or outwash plain. uater somewhat 
hard; temperature UU°, Hay 1, 19^9- Log. fro?, drillers' original 
record, obtained by G-eological Survey, October 18,

Description of material ^ Thickness Depth
	_____________ (feet) _____ (feet)

0-ravel, medium; some lenses- of sand 69 69
Boulder gravel 7 76
Gravel 11   37
Boulder f̂ ravel 8 95
Gravel , coarse Ug lU.3
Boulder gravel  ' 12 155
Gravel 35 190
Gravel, fine 7 197
travel       U5 2^2
G-ravel, coarse 19 26l
G-ravcl and sand i 9 270

15 285
8 293

Gravel f 
Gravel and sand
Sand, fine; water * ° 302 

; water ! 29 331

Casing perforated from 266 to 3^6; 20 hol^s p^r foot. 
!T o T>umping t^-st made.

10



Principal aquif »?r> . sand and gravel. Water levels influenced strongly 
"by stage of nearby Lake. Fend Oreille.- Measuring point: pump "base; 
altitude, 2,270.3 feet; ' 1.21 f eet above, land- surf ace datum. Reference 
mark: chiselled cross in' concrete floor, 1 foot south, of southwest 
corner of concrete -pump base; altitude, £,269.8 feet; "0.7 foot, above 
land- surf ace datum.- Depth to water and -altitude  of- water surfacer

. 30, 1950, 219 (2,050). '..:... -  
53ST 2¥-3cal (Farragut Naval Training Center well 8).. HBjSWt sec. 

3; 2,080 feet north and 2,100 feet east of SV cor. sec. 3- Idaho 
Department of Fish and Game (formerly owned "by IT. S. Havy) . Domestic 
and fire-protection well, drilled "by A. A. Durand and Son in 19^3? 
depth, about 322 feet; about 322 feet of 20- and lU-inch casing, per 
forated from 251 to 312 feet; open bottom; 125-HP electric motor and 
8-inch turbine pump; pump capacity, about 750 £]?&  Drawdown aboiit 1 to 
2 feet after Trumping for several hours. Situated on till or outwash 
plain. Vater moderately hard; temperature ^5°» M'ay 1» 19^9     L°S from 
drillers' original record,- obtained by Geological Survey, Oct .- IS,

 Description of material Thickness Depth 
- ____ ; _____ : __________________ (feet) (feet)

Gravel - - 186 X^ 186
Boulders  , .   10 196
Gravel - 37 233
Sand 1 23^
Gravel and sand "g 2U2
Gravel; some san'd 11 253
Sand and gravel 3 256
Gravel , water-bearing 62 312
Cement gravel, water-tight .     U 322

Set 20-inch casing from surface to 195 feet; l^~inch casing from
166 to 322 feet. " . ,   .   .
6(> feet of perforations, 20 holes per foot, from 251 to 312 feet. -

Principal aquifer, sand and gravel. Water level strongly influenced 
by stage of nearby Lake Penc? Oreille. Measuring point: top of concrete 
pump base; altitude, 2,2?2.2 feet; 1.0 foot above land-surface datum. 
Reference mark: chiselled cross in top of concrete pump base, 1.0 foot 
southwest of pump; altitude 2,271.7 feet;- 1.5 feet above land-surface 
datum. Depth to wat^r and altitude of water surface: Aug.. 31» 
about 228 (about 2,0^2).

11



53$ 2fr-3ddl (formerly 53/2^-2Ml), ' S£tSE£' : s8C. 3;' 1,100 feet 
north and 2^0 feet west of 333 cor, sec. J* IdaHb\Ii,etiSLfr1imen.t of Fish 
and Game (formerly owned by U. S. Favy, tfarragut Training Base;' 1 owned 
earlier "by Harry Uldrich). Domestic vrell, drilled, about, 19^1 j depth 
88 feet;. 88 feet of.8-inch blackr-iron casing, situated in till on. . : 
"bank of lake.' Principal aquifer, moraine or till'gravel'. Water 1'evel 
influenced principally by stage of nearby Lake'Fend'Oreille. Measuring 
point: top of concrete floor at northwest Side of casing; altitude, 
2,097.5 feet;. ^.3 feet below land-surface datum. Reference mark: 
chiselled cross in concrete floor, about 1 fo.ot northwest of well; 
altitude, 2,097.5 feet; ^.3 feet.below land-surface datum. Reference 
mark; chiselled, cross in- concrete floor,, about 1 foot northwest of 
well; altitude, 2,097.5 feet; ^-.3 feet below land-surface datum...'Depth 
to-water and altitude of water surface: Oct.-"15, 19*4-1,. 57.8 (2,04U..o); 
Fov.- U, 191+9, 5^.3 (2,0^7.5).  

-    53F. 2W-Uaal (formerly 53/2W-HB1; Farragut Naval Training Center 
well U') ^ lO/^ltSj: sec. U; 750 feet south and 1,200 feet west of NE cor. 
sec. ^. Idaho Department of Fish and G-ame (formerly owned by II. S. Favy). 
Domestic and fire-protection well, drilled by A. A. Durand and Son in 
19^2; depth, about 328 feet; about 320 feet of 20-inch and l6-inch casing, 
perforated from 2^0 to 320 feet; 8-foot steel drive shoe at lower end 
of casing; open bottom; 125-HP electric motor and 8-inch turbine pump, 
pump capacity about 750 SPm ' Reported drawdown, 6 feet, after pumping 
for-.several hours. Situated on outwash plain. Log, from drillers 1 
original record, obtained by G-eological $urvey, Oct. 18,

i

Description of material Thickness Depth
____ (feet) (feet)

Gravel, mixed, coarse to fine, partly *
cemented 39 39 '

Gravel, partly cemented     -i 1J   5^ 
Gravel, coarse, rounded to angular 88 1M-U
Gravel, buckshot . ' 70
Gravel, fine . ... . . . 2J
Gravel, fine to coarse . lU 255
Gravel, fine ' .73 328
Gravel, coarse, at bottom ' '   -

20-inch casing from 'surf ace to 6l feet; l6-inch heavy-duty oil- 
well casing from surface to 3^0 feet;; 8-foot drive shoe at bottom; 
casing perforated from 2UO to 320 feet.

Principal aquifer, fine to coarse gravel from 2Uo to 320 feet. Water 
level strongly influenced by stage of nearby Lake Fend Oreille. 
Measuring point: top cf l6-inch inner casing at west side; altitude,
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2,26?.8> feet; about leYel with land-surface datum. Reference mark: 
chiselled cross in top of tioncirete punro "base at northwest corner; 
altitude,   2,26Q.2 feet; 0'.9' foot a"bove land-surface datum. Depth to 
water and altitude of water surface: Apr/ 6, 1950, 220.1 (2,0*4-8.7).

53~:~ 2T<r-5adl (formerly 53/2W-5H1; 'larragut rlaval Training Center 
well 3). SE^ru^ sec. 5; 2,150'feet s6uth and 6SO feet west of 1T3 cor. 
sec. 5* Idaho Department of Fish and Game, (formerly owned "by U. S. 
¥avy). Domestic and fire-nrotection well, drilled by A. A. Durand and 
Son in 19^2; depth, about 361.6 f^-et; about 36! fe^t of 20-inch and 16- 
inch st^rl casing, Derforated'from 265 to 35^ feet; open end;'125*HP 
electric motor and turbine pump, pronro capacity, about 7^0 gjjm. .Draw 
down, about 1 to 2 feet', after pumping for several hours. Situated.ori 
outwash or till plain. Log, from drillers 1 original record,'obtained 
by Geological Survey, October lg, 19^?. .:; /,   . ;

Description of material Thickness 
(feet)

Deth

G-ravel , coarse, heavy, with granite boulders ^3 
G-ravel , coarse to fine, with interbedded yellow

ciay   19
G-ravel, coarse, he.-wy Hj
Sand and gravel, fine 33
Boulders, granite " U
Sand and. gravel, fine; some clay ' 15
G-ravel and fine sand, cemented , 25
Gravel, coarse, heavy 9-
G-ravel, pure, coarse, heavy '   lU
Sand, hardpan; also f ravel , coarse S
Gravel and fine sand 10V
Sand and gravel, cemented - 6 ~
Gravel and fine sand   ' 1^-
Gravel and fine sand, cemented * 11
G-ravel, coarse, and fine sand " ^9
G-ravel, coarse to fine v ? 
Gravel and sand, coarse 50.6

157 
1S2 
191
205
213
223
229

303 
3^ 
361.6

20-inch galvanized casing from surface to 6 fee.t: l6-inch heavy duty 
oil-well casing from surface to 335 fe £> t; : 6-foot 7-inch steel drive 
shoe at bottom. Casing perforated from 265 to 355   Well developed 
by -oum-oing and. surging for 32 hours.' Test-pump yield was ?00

Principal aauifer, gravel (till or moraine). Water'levels influenced 
strongly b:r stage of nearby Lake Fend Oreille. Measuring point: top 
of inner 16-inch casing; altitude, 2.290.U feet; O.U foot above land- 
surface datum. Reference mark, chiselled cross in to^ of concrete pump
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"base at northwest corner; altitude. 2,290.£;.jf<=pt above mean sea-level 
and- 0.? f.oot abovp land-surface datum, ,De.t3th to wat^r.-and altitude' of 
water surface! Apr. 6, 1350, 2^2.9 .(2,G^7.l5'.  '

5317 2*r-5ccl (formerly 53/-2V-51T1) .-.  ^oWtSWi sec. 5. Christian Homes 
Estate. Destroyed dug well; depth was. .4^0^ 357 f pet.   Situated en
flat till plain. Depth tr water was abo|ut 352.

i
53F 2^-5dbl (ParragUt ITaval Twining Center well 6)* ITWfSSt 

sec. 5; 2,020 fert north'and 2,36c.*f eot west of S3 cor. -sec. 5- Idaho 
Department of Fish and n-ame (formerly owned "by U. S, Uavy). ' Denies tic 
and fire-r>rotection well for naval "hasp and technical cillege, drilled 
"by A. A. Durand and. Son in 19^3; depth, 385 feet; 385 feet of 18-inch 
and iH-inch casing, perforated from 320 to 3^0 feet; open bottom; 125- 
HP electric motor and 8-inch electrical turbine pump (auxiliary Diesel 
engine for emergency use); pump capacity about 750 gpm. Has been test
pumped at about 1,300 gpm. Drawdown* at
for cevr-ral hours at rate of about 750 £jpm. Situated on outwash or
till plain. Log, from drillers' origiral. records, obtained by Geological
Survey, Oct. 18, 19U8.

out 1 to 2 feet, after pumping

Description of material .. '1 . Thickness Depth 
.. _____________________ I ______ (feet) .. (feet)

Gravel and sand; "boulders at top i . U5; .. . ^5
Small boulders i 3 . -  U8
Sand and gravel : j .   9   ' ' ":*'' 57
Boulders and gravel j ' ' 26      
Gravel (peVblos 3 inches or IPS.S in cJLiameter) l'3'l     '
Sand and gravel    '! . 26 2UO
Cement gravel, hard, wat^r-tight   -  , . 82  - ;   322
Gravl, fine to medium, loose, heaving;    

water-bearing "   - 63  "  " ' 3^5

18-inch casing from surface to 2-6? f^t; iH-inch casing from 258 to 
3#5 f^^t; .casing perforated, UO holes per foot, from 320 to 3-0 
feet.   [.'.  
Installed pump with 8-inch column and 10-inch bowls, with 335 feet, 
of column. . 225 feet of air line. T^st-punmed about 1,3^'0 gpm.

Principal aquifer, gravel from 322 to 3^'5 feet. Va'tfer" iev-el strongly
influenced "by stage of 'nearby Lake Pend Oreille. Measuring point: top
of steel pump "base; altitude 2,326.2 fe t; 1.6' fe< t above land-surf ace 
datum. Reference mark: chiselled cress in top of concrete pump base 
at northwost corner; altitude, 2,325.7 fleet; 1.1 feet above land-surface 
datum. Depth tc water and altitude' of vfater surface: Aug. 31, 
about 277 (about 2,0^7.6).



2!T-8ccl (formerly 53/2W-81T.; Farragut Faval Training Center 
well 5)-. S¥iST./i:" sec. .8; '510 feet north and ^-10 feet eas*t of GW cor*. ' 
sec. 8. Idaho Department . of Fish and Game (formerly owned "by II. S. 
!Tavy) ._ ^Domestic,. supply and f ir? --orotection well, drilled "b^ Oliver 
Zinkgraf in 19^3; depth probably about UUo fe^t; l6-inch casing to 
bottom; open bottom; ^38 feet and 1 5 inches of : air line for water-level 
measurements; 75"HJ* electric motor and turbine pump; capacity- of 'pump, 
about UOO gpm. Situated oft till plain. Water levels influenced '-strongly 
bjr sta^p of nearby Lake Pend Oreille. Measuring point: top of concrete 
 Dunm basej altitude, 2,UU0.7 f-^et; 0.2 foot above land-surface datum. 
Reference mark: chiselled cross in- tor) of" concrete pumt> base at southwest 
corner; altitude, 2,UUo.y feet; 0,2 f?ot above land- surf ace datum. 
Det>th '-t o VB t p'r anrt ' si-t i tud e of  at r-r ' surf ac e : "Ator . 7'» 19^0 ,

*53^T 2^-9ae,l..(^ornerly 53/2¥~9Al^_Farragut raval Training   Center. 
well 2). >JEfFS:; sec. 9; 7^0 feet south and 750 feet vrest of ¥3 cor. 
sec. 9» 'Idaho Department of Fish and G-ame (formerly owned by U. G. ' 
Favyy. ' Domestic 'and f^ re-protection well, drilled by A. A. Durand and 
Son in 19*1-2; ''depth, 351 fe^t; 3^5 fe^t of l6-inch steel ca'sins, .per-*.< 
f orated' from" 280 Uo "3^5 feet; 6-foot st^el drive shoe at bottom-'; open:- 
bottom; 125-HP electric motor 'and 8-inch turbine pump; r>ump capacity, 
about 750 ffpm. Drawdov/n about 50 feet after long periods of pumping 
(also, s^e tabulation of reported drawdown test below).     .

Date "Discharge Drawdown 
(feet)

;'. 20
500

3^6, 
3.9.3' ;

32.825 .'9 '

Situated on outwash or till -nlain. Lo^r, from drillers' original 
records, obtained by 0-eolopical Survey, Oct.. 18,



Description of material       Thickness- Depth 
   __________   _____:______   (fee.t) (feet) .

Topsoil and loose gravel, with large  
granite "boulders ]    - ^0   Uo -

Gravel, cemented | . ^7 " ?7
Gravel, loose,coarse; also sand . 1^2 229
jGravel and fine sand *f9   278
Sand, very fine; also gravel 73 351

20-inch casing from surface to 6l feet; l6-ihch heavy-duty eil-well 
casing from surface to 3^5 feet; 6-foot steel drive shoe at bottom; 
casing perforated from 2?0 to 3U5 feet.

Principal aquifer, fine gravel and sand.j Water level influenced - 
stronfly by stage of nearby Lake Fend Oreille. Measuring point: top 
of casing cap; altitude, 2,291.1 feet; Oj.U foot below land- surf ac,e 
datum. Reference mark: chiselled cross in tor? of concrete pump base 
at northwest corner; altitude, 2,291;5 feet; CK1 foot above, land- surf ace 
datum. De-oth tO'vrater and altitude 'of wster surface: .Aug. JO, 1950, 
2U0.1 ( '

53W 2¥-9bdl (formprly ^3/2S-9Fl; Fafrragut Naval Training Center - 
veil 1). SE^i sec. 9; 1,?30 feet soutn and 2,100 feet east of NV cor. 
sec.' 9« Idaho IJe-oartment of Fish and.^ame (formerl;- owned by.U. S. 
TTavy)'. Dcmestic and f ire-r>rotection vrell, drilled by A. A. Durand and 
Son in 19^2; .depth, about Uoi feet; about 395 feet of, IGrinch and 1^- 
inch steel casing', perforated from 320 to -395 fe*t; 6-foot drive shoe 
at lower end; open bottom; IRQ HP electric motor and ?-inch turbine 
puaro, i^umTD capacity about 75^ SPn « Drawdown about 8 feet after pumping 
for srv^ral hours. Situated on outwash or till plain. Log, from 
drillers' original recorc1 , obtained by Geolo^cal Survey, Oct. 1S :,
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Description of material Thickness Depth 
. ________________ ______________ ; _____ (feet) (feet)

Gravel, large .coarse 32 32
Gravel, coarse, with granite boulders . 9 ^-
Gravel, coarse, rounded to angular 2S 69
Gravel, fine 6U 1T5
Granite rock /^probably a large boulder _J H 1^
Gravel, fine to coarse; also sand 23 : 167
Gravel, coarse, with granite boulders U4 211
Gravel, fine ' 15 226
Gravel, and fine sand . 109 335
Gravel, coarse, heavy 17 352
Gravel and sand ( ^Q U01

20-inch casing from surface to 6l feet; l6-inch heavy-duty casing 
from surface to 295 feet; lU-inch casing from 295 feet to 395 feet; 
6-foot drive shoe from 295 feet to Uoi feet. Casing perforated from 
320 to 395 feet.

Well was surged and developed for 30 hours.

Principal aquifer, fine to coarse travel. Water level strongly influenced 
by stpge of nearby Lake Pend Oreille. Measuring point: top of inner 
casing at west side; altitude, 2.3U1.2 feet; 0.6 foot above land-surface 
.datum. Reference mark: chiselled cross in top of concrete pump base at 
s'outhvest corner; altitude, 2,3^-1.6 feet; 1.1 feet above land-surface 
datum. Depth to water and altitude of water surface: Apr. 10, 1950,. 
292.0 (2,oU?.6). ... . .-..,'

53*T 2v-30bal. ITSi^i sec. 30. S. H. Fouts. -Abandoned dug mine 
shaft, used as domestic well; depth about ^5 feet; no casing; electric 
motor and centrifugal pump. Formerly supplied, about 7^ families at 
B^lmont with .domestic v/ater. Situated on foothill slope. Water reported 
hard. Derives wat^-r from crevice in granitoid rocV: under glacial 
outwash. Measuring point: top of wooden cover over well; altitude, 
about 2,^7? feet (barometric measurement); about level with land-surface 
datum. Depth to waUr and altitude of wat^r surface: June 19, 19^8, 
21.7 (about 2>56); Sept. S, 19^9, 28. U (about 2,1+50).

52!I Uv-2ccl (forin-rly 52/UT r-2Pl) . SW^SWi sec. 2; 500 feet north 
and 1,320 feet east of SW cor. s^c. 2. Peoples Oil Co., (tenant: 
Glen E. Lentz) . Abandoned hole, drilled about 1929 as an oil Jest; 
depth, about 1,7^2; 1,125 feet of l6-inch and 12^- inch steel casing; 
open bottom. Situated in glacial drainage channel. Log obtained from 
owner by Washington Water Power Company.
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Description of material

Gravel and boulders" " ' "" -  
Bedrock granite'l /^basalt?_/   '
Line, gray ; : ' ' :
B^ach rock
Lime, gray
Sand; water
P.ock, hard
Shale, blue
Rock, hard
Sand; fr^sh water
Hock
Lime , gray
Shalp, light
Rock, hard
Sand; water
Lime, light
Sand; water .  
Lime, hard, white
Shale, blue
Lime , gray
Fot recorded

Thickness 
(feet)

2 3 >i
U6 .
20- i ' ' " 25

  10-
.-10.-

. --Uo
2

  13 \  5 / '
95 '- -
25  15 '
102'

23
25

100
10
?

1,000 +

Depth 
(feet)

23U
-   2SO

300
325

' 335
3 to
335
327
Uoo
^ 05

   ^00
  525.-.'

5^0.>,
550  

  552'575
600
700
710

?
1,7^2  

a/
It is very unlikely that 'the drill actually encountered granite .

Feasuring point: top of casing; altitude, 2,3^3- i:) fee't; 2,2 feet "below. 
land -surface datum. Depth to water and altitude of water surface: 
reported originally as about 32S (about 2,020.7); June 1?, 19^?, 25^.0
(2,091.7); sept, a, 15*19, -255. 9 (2,0*9. s). 1 -

Uw_3d d.l. SEfS^t sec. 3; 130 feet north and 1,130 fe*t west 
of S"^ cor. SPC.-3- 3-len E. Lentz. Abandoned stock and domestic well,' 
dug"by owner; 'depth, 20 feet; ^S-inch concrete; tile casing throughout; 
oT)en bottom.\' Located in bottom of glacial drainage, channel. Water very 
soft; 'teiroe'rature, HU°, llcv. U, 19^9- ^^)g in gravel; "clay" at bottom 
of well. Tai)s local body of perched vat^jr. Measuring point: too of 
casing at north'side; altitude, 2,32^.6 feet; about 2.5 feet above land- 
surface datum. Depth to 'water and altitude of 'water surface: June -IS, 
19^, 5-7 (2,316.10; Sept. ?, IcUq-, Ig.J (2.303.U); Kov. U,, 19^, IJ.g 
(2,30^.3).



tf to-r-3dfl2. S3tS*i sec, 3, 225 fr-f-t-north and 1-130 feet west' ' 
of S3 ccr. sec. 3« Glen 35. Lentz. Stock and domestic well, dug "by 
owner in.Fall 1PU9;. depth 20.7 feet! 21 f*^-t of 16-inch concrete tile 
casing; open "bottom; ^-HP ele^ttfic motor and jet tmrnp. Located in -' - 
"bottom of glacial drainage channel. Water reported soft in nearby well 
of same depth. Log reportedly owner: clay topsoil from surface to 
15 feet; gravel and "boulders from 15 to 21 feet. Measuring point: top 
of casing at lower inside of lip, south side; altitude,, about 2,32*4- feet; 
about 0.3 foot, above land-surface datum.; Depth to water: and altitude 
of water surface: Hov. ^,   19UQ»-19..! -(about 2,302).   '    J - '    : . -

52r Uw-5dcl (formerly 52/UW-50JL)-. SV/fSEf sec. 5"V. . Twinlow Resort 
 (tenant: Robert Foot). Domestic well,. dug in 1935 to* depth of 3*4-7 feet; 
later drilled to depth of 3^5 f'-'pt by Oliver, Zinkgraf ; dug hole was 
about U? inches in diameter, has novr been back-filled around 6-inch 
casing; open bottom; 5 "HP electric; motor 'and force pump. Situated near 
shore of Fish. Lake.. Principal- aauif*r- reported to be gravel at depth 
of 3^-7 to 365 feet. The water level is- apparently unrelated to the 
stage- of nearby Fish Lake. . Deuth to watf-r in original dug well: 1935* 
about .327. ' ,  :-.... ; , ; -\ -. :/ .   r   .- -

52r UT-r_9abl (formerly 52/UF-9B1). I^ifEj. SPC. 9. Scarcello. - 
:3tock and domestic w^ll, originally dug to- 200 fp-et by bvmers,- and drilled 
from 200 to 3?0.feet by Homrr Tfashburn in 1920; 3^0 feet of, 6-inch 
.casing; back-filled around casing;, open bottom; 5 "^ electric motor and 
 force pump. Situated in' flaqial-, drainage channel. " Vator somewhat hard; 
tenmerature ^5°» T̂ov ' ^.,19^9- ReiiDrted dujt and 'drill.etl entirely in 
coarse sand and-, gravel 'v Heasurin/r point i 'tap hcle in 'casring^. -al.titude,. 
about 2,36*5 feet (baronetric measurement); 3-0.-fe'et below land-surface :. 
datum. Reference point: 'top of. 10-f by lO^-inch' wooden timber, north "of 
Dump; altitude, about 2, 368 fe^t; ̂ barometric measurement') ; .about- level 
with land-surface datum. Depth to- vratrr and 'elevations of v»atrr surface: 
1920, about 350 (about 2,01?.); Sepf.'-'S, -19^9', ' 3^3 .5 (about 2, -025) , -

52IT l^f-lOaal (formerly 52/ii^lOBl) . . ^FH^ .sr-c. 10;. 20 feet, south 
and 1,170 feet west of NE cor. sr-c. 10. E. K. Griffith. Stock and"' 
domestic well, dug; depth, 1*5 feet; open bottom; 'electric motor and lift 
pump. Taps local bodj* of perched' watv r.. .Situated in glacial drainage 
channel. Measuring point: bottom- of 'pump- base; altitude, 2,323.U feet; 
0.1 foot above land-surf ac.e datum,. v   Reference mark r chiselled cross in   
concrete on east side of caping; altitude, 2,32.5-6 feet; 2.U feet above . 
land-surface datum. Depth to water and' altitude of  watrT" surface: .- ' 
June 1?, I9ltf', 8.5 (2,3lH.g); Sept. -^5, .19^ , 18. 0 (2,305.3) ..   :

  52F U^-llccl (former ly'52/UWrim) . . SV^-SV sec, 11;- -780. f eet north 
and 130 feet east of S?r cor. sec. 11. Steve Ko vat ch-. (tenant,': H. C, 
Bings) . Stock and domestic VT.H; originally dug" by 3: J. .Satre: to a  £' 
reported depth of'32^ fe^t, but "caved in L9^0; drilled'.out 'to a depth- 
of 335 fe«t in October 19UJ by Brar; 335 fset of H-inch casing; open
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"bottom; 1-EP. electric motor and force pump. Situated on rolling prairie. 
Reported dug and drilled entirely in sandi and gravel. Principal aquifer, 
gravel/ Measuring point: top of . casing at sout&east side; altitude, 
2:,321.6 feet; 3*3 feet below 1 and- surf .ace; da-turn. Reference -'mark: 
chiselled cross in concrete floor, ab outfit {foot east of pump; altitude, 
2,321.2 fept; 3*7 feet below land-surf ace k datum. Depth. to r water and 

  altitude of water- surf ace: Sept. S, . 19^9, i 30^.5 (2,020.^).

52N UV-12cdl. SEiSV^ sec. 12; 710 f^et north and 1,570 feet east 
of SW cor. sec. 12. Carsteen.. Unused du,» well; depth, 19-7 feet; 
hand-povfered pitcher pump. Taps local body of perqhed water. Situated 
at mouth of ravine- at edge of small pond. Measuring point: bottom of 
pump; altitude; 2,28'9.^ feet; 2.5 feet abpve land-surface datum. Depth 
to water and altitude of water surface: Jiine 17, 19^8, 1.9 (2,285.0); 
Sept. 8, 19^9, 7.0 (2,279.9). ...'' 

52N lW-26bal. (formerly 52/UW-26d). ITEj-Wi sec. 26; 260 feet south 
and 2,730. feet west of HE cor. sec. 26. Schraidt and Wilson. Dug stock 
well; depth, about 296 feet; 5-inch steel casing; windmill, 3~HP gasoline 
engine, and lift pump. Situated on outwash plain. Measuring point : 
top of wooden cover, north of pump; altitude, 2,262.0 f«et; 0.9 foot 
above land-surface datum. Reference mark; chiselled cross in concrete 
floor, inside door of well house; altitude, 2,26l,9 feet; 0.8 foot above' 
land-surface datum. Depth to water and altitude of water surface: 
Aug. 31, 19^9, about 2UU (about 2,017.1). ' . ,

52N Uw-28ccl. SW-iSW^-sec. 2S; 210 f'jaet north and 150 feet east 
of S¥ cor. sec. 28. James McKim. Domestic well, .drilled by A. P. Boorie 
in July 19^9; depth about 260 feet; about i 260 feet of- 6-inch casing; 
open bottom; electric motor and force pump. Situated on outwash plain. 
Vater reported moderately hard. Driller reported entire hole drilled 
in gravel and boulders. Measuring points top of casing; altitude, 
2,235.1 feet; ^.^ feet below land- surf ace datum. Reference mark: 
chiselled cross in concrete floor south .of pump; altitude, 2,23^.9 feet; 
U.6 feet- below land-surface datum. ' Depth to water and altitude of water 
surf ace: -.July 19^9, about 228 (about 2,2l£); Sept. 7, 19^9, 220'. U <
(2,019.2). -. .   ; '.,:.'._. . -, .   . . . .

52N HW-31ct)l. '-Mt|S¥^ sec. 31; 2,000 feet north and 1,300 feet ' 
east of SW cor. sec. 31   Village of Rathd.rum, and Northern Pacific 
Railroad Co. Public supply well, drilled by A. A. Durand and Son in 
19^5; depth, about 268 feet; about 268 feet of 12- and 10-inch casing; 
10-inch casing perforated from. 180 to 2001 feet; 8-inch perforated pipe 
liner extends from 208 to 268 feet; UO-HPJ electric motor and turbine 
pump. Well was originally equipped with ?-inch liner and 10- inch 
Johnson well screen; first pumped in Apri}. 19^-7. and failed to produce 
satisfactorily. The screen and liner wer& removed and perforations and 
lining were installed as noted above in January 19^8. Well reportedly 
became plugged with sand in Nov. 19^9- Yield, 255 gpni (capacity of punro);
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drawdown- about-* 5 f net, Feb. 3, l°>Ug, after pumping for US hours'at 
rat« of about 220 gpm; drawdown'about 6 f^e t after punroing for 2 
additional hours at increased rate.- of about 255 gPE ' "'Well is pumped 
from'1'at-e July until following spring; at other £imes village supply 
is; . obtained from springs. Situated on outv'ash Dlain. Water hard. ; 
Lo£r,; from-'driller's original records, obtained by Geological Survey,
Oct. is-, '

Description of material 'i ;. Thickness '''"'Depth 
-  _____________:_______;____ (feetl ' (feet)

Gravel         . -. -' ; 7. \    . J\
Boulders '   2 ' ' ' 9
Boulder gravel '"'.'. 7 ""Lo  '.
Gravel, loose .   9 25
Gravel   , » 8 33
Boulders   -.- - ' 7 . 40 ;:
Gravel   .:-" '   .;'  : 6   ^6
Gravel, loose - :. '   ' .'^ , 4 ; 5^
.Gravel, loose, with .boulders , :;. 32 '     82 /
Sand rock?   .-,-,-, - ' ,-''..' 2 '    8U
Boulder gravel v .  -. '    . ' : '. .; . ' 19 * '"" 103
Gravel^ . ' ' ' ; fi -"'/; ::'^;,.'   60 '". '163:
Gravel or decomposed granite ' '"-"'  : '.... 17J
Gravel, fine; water '   ' ~'~ ' . " ' IJ ,
Gravel, loose .... 8; 205
Sand, cemented ._ ""-*r- , '  ' '., : 5"- .210
_3and., cemented, and-gravel *'-.^.*--.-. 21 '    231* \' 
Reck; possibly decom-posed .granite '':n .   19r ' '! ' "250
Granite, v<^ry hard a/ ' .. -.'- '  '';.!"*!  6 ' - "   '. .-*"25ov
Rock, gray '   - '"'"'  '  ' ; ' ;v'« 'T ;..7'^." ^-'V'. '8'' "  -26^':^'"
Unrecorded   '   '''."'» »-^' :-^. '   ^   -    " . 268 b/

  "V ' . * .   »'

12-inch casing from surface to 165 feet; 1-0-inch c'asfng from 1^0: to 
210 feet; 8-inch lin^r fron 208 feet--to Johnson ; well .'screen  'at - '' 
Bottom.' c/ ''' ' ' . '    "-'J*". }_  * ! . . '  ' ' '     ' ' 

, ..:-.   ^   .. . , ..,-.-.'.-

 ^ Drill may have struck-.bpdrock eithe.r at this level or at top of. 
overlying unit, at depth of 250" feet. -  '.-   : -  " .: ,-\.; .;

/ , -i. , ." '-   ." '- ~ . ' ' "'''-'. _" :. !'."'3*-'    '

-' Original lcg ( showed depth as 2&U feet.. When lat^r measured the 
actual-depth''vras found to be 268 feet. " '  " ..-',, ... ' 

,-c'i. -; -. . ,    .   : /., '' ''  i-" -:    -             " -^- <' < ; < -
 ' Original well did not Tierform satisfactorily and. screen may*'have 
been' toa "smail. In -January 19^8 th'e -scr&en was-' removed and 8-i'rich - 
perforated pi'pe liner v;as insiall"ed..f.roi; 210'i fept to 26% fo'et'j' ttiie': f 
10-inc'h casing was-"perforated from i80 ."to 200 feet\ The wcl'l-was v ' 
then test-pumped and yielded 365 gPm V/i*~h a dravdovm cf-% fret. ' »  '."  
This test, as reported in the driller's leg, diffr-rs from the records
in the files of the Village Clerk, as reucrted in text above.

* 
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Measuring: point: .top p£ pump foundation;! altitude, 2,189-5 feet; 2.3 
feet atove land- surf acie 'datum,' Referencie mark: chiselled cross in.- .-. 
concrete munp-base southwest of pump; altitude,. 2, 189 »5 feet; 2.3 f-eet 
above land surface-. Depth' to water and altitude of water surface: 
Feb. 3, 19^8, about l£2 (about '2,005) ; Sept. ?, 19^9, 173*1 (2,OlU,0).

52F Uw-32bal. , UBiW-i sec. '32; "220 feet south 'and' ! , 99.0 feet east 
of NW cor. nee. 32 - William Singer, Stock and domes tic-well, drilled 
"by/A. P. Boone in 'February 19*4-8; depth, about. 2U6 feet; 2U6 feet of 
6-inch casing; open bottom; 1-g-EP electric motor and force pump. Situated 
..<m oiitwash' plain* Water soft; temperature ^7°, Sov :. ^V ̂ 9>49   Principal 
aquifer reporter! tc "be gravel from 220 tlo 2^6 feet. Measuring point: 
top of casing; altitude, 2,217-5 feet; H.5 feet below land-surface datum,. 
Reference mark: chiselled cross in concrete floor southwest of "casing; 
altitude, 2;217-3 feet; 4,7 feet below land-surface datv_m.' Depth to 
water and altitude of water surface: Feb. 19^8, about 211 (about 2,011); 
Sept. 7, 19^5, 20'4.3 (2,017 7). ' f   '

""     52N Uw-32bcl (formerly 52/UW-32S1) . SW^i sec. 32; 1 '2 if 1UgO feet 
south and 3^C fret eact of !T¥ cor. sec. 32 - David Zater. ^Stcck and 
domestic well, dug about 1920; depth, a^9ut .228 feet- 22S-feet"bf 6-inch 
 steel casing, with d.ng hole back-filled iarotind caning; open bottom; 
1 3/^-HF gasoline engine and force pump. Situated on otitwash': plain. 
Water reported soft.. Principal aquifer ̂ gravel. Reference' mark: top 
of casing at, south side; altitude, 2,211-5 feet; 5-8 feet -beljw land- 
surface datum. Depth to water not determined.' " : ''  ':' '-

Uw-3Uccl (formerly 52/UW-3UU1) j SW^SWi sec-.   -^U; 1^0 'feet 
north and 2'70 feet east of 3V/ cor. sep. J3^«' William'- Heu'st el . Stock 
and domestic well, drilled by William Gentry 'about 1907'; 'depth, 293 
feet (reported originally 3^3 feet); 6-inch casing- :t'o bottom; open 
"bottom; 3~HP eloctric motor and force p!|mp. Situated on 'outwach or till 
plain. Water reported hard. Principal aquifer, coarse" gravel. Measuring 
point: tap hole in east side of casing; jaltitude, 2,303-^ feet; 8.2 
feet below land-curf ace. datum, -Reference mark: chiselled cross in 
concrete floor south of well; altitude, 12,311.6 f'e^t; : "abeUt level with 
land-surface datum. Depth to water and i altitude' of water surface:' 
July 21, 19^2, 280.7 (2,030.8); Aug. 30^ 1948, 280.3 £2,031.2); 3ept. 8, 

280.^ (2,031.1). !

*521T Hw-35dcl '(formerly 52/Uw~35Ql'; , "sW^SEj sec. 35; '190 feet 
north and 1,9^0 feet west of SE cor. sec. 35. J. fi. Dye. Stock and 
domestic well, dug by J. ,J. Satre; depth,. 306 feet; 6-inch steel casing 
to "bottom, with dug hole back-filled around casing; open bottom; auto
mobile engine and force pump. Situated 
reported hard. Measuring pointt. -J-inch

on outwash or till plain. Water 
tap hole in west side of casing;

altitude, 2,302.2 feet; 12.0; feet below^land surface. Reference mark: 
chiselled cross in concrete floor west'of well; "altitude, 2,3lU.2 feet; 
0,2 foot above land-surface dat.um. Deptli to water and altitude of water 
surface: Aug. 30, '19^9, 296..^ (2 r 017,6). . ;

-,   - ...'...,' ; -." = 22' ;



- 52N 3W-6adl. GEflTEj dec. 6* ,H. C,. Ramiar.-; Stock well, dug; depth, 
9*5 feetJ 10- "by 10-foo.t' concrete curbing.to "bottom; open bottom";- hand 
powered pitcher pump. Situated "in a;pothole or* kettle that is reported 
to contain ponded water in the...siting of the year. Taps local "body, of 
 perched water. Measuring point*, top of co'ncr'e'te 'curbing at -southwest - 
corner;- altitude, about 2,315 feet (barometricr mea'sur,ement);   0.5 foot - 
above land-surf ace. datum. "Det>th to water and altitude of water surface; 
Sept.'8, 19U9, g.l* (about 2,3*06). ' . -   ;" ' f-'  ''"'   

6w-25dal (formerly 51/-6W-25J1) .- NEjSEf sec. 25; '2,010 feet 
north and ^6 feet west.pf SE cor., sec. 25. C. V. 3f>ck. Stock and 
domestic well, dug; depth about 175 feet; 163.5 feet of 6-inch steel 
casing from 11.5 feet "bfiiow surf ace. to de^th of 175. 5' feet, with' dug. -. 
hole "back-filled around casing; open "bottom; J-BP electric -motor and- 
force pump.. Situated! on out wash plain Principal "aqiiif er, "outwash 
gravel. Measuring DO int: top of casing; altitude," 2, 0$6'.0 feet ; 11.5 ' 
feet "below land- -surface datum. Reference irark: npike' in east side. of 1 - 
power -Dole, 12 fr^et east and lU feet north of well; altitude. 2.109-0 
feet; l.U feet' abovo land surface. Eenth to -v-atrr f.nd altitude' of 
water 'surface; May ^, 3 9^g", 113.6" (l,'°g9.C) , Sept. 6, '1S L; 9, 113.0 ."- '

51IT 5W-19acl.' SWflTEi sec. 19; 3^0 feet north and U50 feet east 
of center of sec. 9. Harry Just. Domestic well, drilled-by --(redrge ' '.. 
Wiedeman in 19^7; depth, aoout 200 feet; 200 feet of, 8-inch casing; 
open bottom;. 2-HP electric motor and turbine pump. Situated ori'outwash 
terrace. Principal aquifer, outwach gravel.. Measuring" point : top of 
casing; ' altitude, 2, 163. 6 feet; 7-9 feet below land-surface datum. ;   
Reference pcint, chiselled cross in top of northwest corner of concrete 
curbing; altitude, 2,172.0 feet; 0.5 foot above land- surf ace- datum'. 
Depth to water and altitude of water surface: May 28, 19U^, about" 177
(about 1,995)-; Sept. 6, 191*9, 182.9 (1,988.6).

 :' ' ' 51N 5W-19ac2. SW^M^ sec. 19; ^60 feet, north -and 1,020 feet east 
of center of : sec.' 19. G.'J. Fritz. Stock and domestic well, dug and 
drilled; de£th, about 527 feet; 227 feet of black- i:ron casing; open 
bottom; gasoline engine*, and force pump. , Originally well was dug about 
1"9.S feet to water, though there was some 'perched water at about 165 '
-feet,.- Well later" went dry and caved in; drilled to present depth "by 
Oliver Zinkgraf in 1^6. Situated near -brink of outwash terrace*. 
Measuring point: £-inch tap hole in casing; .altitude, 2-,l67*l feet; 5.2 
feet below land- surf .ace datum. .Reference mark: chiselled cross in top 
of concrete well curbing at east side, altitude, 2,172.6 feet; 0.3 foot 
above land- surf ace datum. Depth to water and altitude of water surface; 
Sept. 2, 19U8, -175- 7 (1,996. 6);. Sept. 6, 191*9, 176.9 (1,995^).
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5^-19ac3» SWiflSi 4ec. .,19 < -630 feet, north and l.aqC" feet east 
of the center of sec. 19-'. H. .*U Joydeiu> r -Domestic and stock well, drilled 
bjv A. P. Boone in. l$Ugj depth» about 23^ fe'et; 235- feet of 6-inch casing; 
open "bottom^ eleptric motor and force pinup/. Located near- "brink of cut- 
wash terrade. Water reported hard. Principal aquifer, outwash gravel. 
Ref erence , market chiselled cross in top of concrete curbing: at northwest 
cofn«rj altitude}. 2ji73»7 feet; 0*1 foot" above land-surface datum. Depth 
to watr-r: F-all 19^9, a"bout 205    

511T 5¥-19cdl (formerly 51/5^-19?!). SS^SWi sec. 19; 2,730 feet 
west and 5^0 feet north of SE cor. sec". l9» Northern Pacific Railroad 
Co.. Railroad' supply w«ll, dug about 190J3; depth, 181.5 fe"t; originally 
a 60-inch dug hole with wooden cribbing; reconstructed in 19^1 by 
installing 12-inch casing from depth of $ to 155 feet, with 10-inch 
inner casing from 5 to 181.5 feet; well was then back-filled around the 
casing; equipped with pressure gage and air line to 170 feet below land 
surface; 5~HP electric motor and turbine pump. Situated on outwash 
valley plain. Log, from blueprint of wejLl, received Fov. 21, 19^9 from 
the Northern Pacific Railroad Co.: gravel with large boulders from 0 to 
181 feet; clay from 1?1.0 to 1S1,5 foet. I^^as^ring point: top of concrete 
floor west of pump; altitude, 2,125.2 feet; about lev^l vdth land-surface 
datum. Depth to wator and. altitude of wfetr-r surface: Ar>ril J.

- (1,982.2). . i '

5^-19cd2. SBtSW^ sec. 19. Domestic well, drilled; depth 
about 165 feet; U-inch iron casing; open bottom; -1-HP electric motor 
and. turbine pump. Located on outwash vailley nlain. T^atr-r reported . 
vpry hard..' Reference mark: top of woodeb floor at west edge of trap 
door; -altitude, 2;128.3 feet; 0.5 foot above land-surface datum. Depth 
to water and altitude of water surface: [April 19^3, about 157 (about 1,971)

5UST 5W-20ddl. SEJ-SF4- s.ec.. 20; 100 ffert north and 280 feet west : . 
of S3! cor. sec. 20. East H-reenacre Scholol District. Public school, 
domestic, and stock well (supplies school -and three families). Originally 
dug about 165 feet; drilled in 19Ub to ajbout 185 fe^t; 185 feet of 6-inch 
casing with dug hole back-filled around casing; open bottom; J-HP .. 
electric motor and force Dump,, Situatedj.on valley plain. Measuring 
point: ton of casing; ' altitude, 2,139-0 fept; 7«7 feet below land-surface 
datum. Ref erence niark: chiselled, cross In top of curbing at southeast 
corner; altitude 2,lU6.7 fe^t; about level with land-surface datum. 
Depth to wat^r and -altitude of watf*r surface: Fall 19^-0, about l60 
(about 1,987); Aug. 26, l^US, 1U9.1 (1,907.6); Sept.' 6,- 19U9, lUg.g
(1,997.9). ' ' 

51N 5W-21abl, Flf-JSTBi sec. 21; 2,980 feet north and 1,350 feet 
west of S3 cor. sec. 21. J. E. Clawson. Stock and domestic well, drilled; 
depth, 197 feet; 6-inch black-iron casing; open bottom; 2-HP electric 
motor and force pump. Situated on outwash nlain. Water reported hard. 
Measuring point: top of casing; altitude, 2,153-^ f^et; 5-9 feet below
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land-surface datum. Refer>hce mark: chiselled cross in top of foundation 
at northwest cornpr of building over well; altitude, 2,l60.2 feet; 0.9 
foot above land-surface datum. Depth to water and altitude of water 
surface: June 12, 19^?, 159.7 (1,999.6); Sept. 6, 19^9, 157   7 (2,001.6).

5111 5!f-21acl. SW^lJEi sec. 21; 2,870 feet north and 2,500 feet 
west of SE cor. s^c. 21. J. M. Bodine. Stock and domestic well, dug 
and drilled; depth, at out 200 fe^t; 200 feet of 6-inch ste<>l casing, 
with dug hole "back-filled around casing; open "bottom; J-HP electric motor 
and force pump. Situated on outwash plain. Principal aquifer, outwash 
gravel. Reference mark: chiselled cross in top of concrete curbing at 
southeast corner; altitude, 2,159-^ feet; '0.1 foot above land-surface 
datum. Denth to water and altitude of water surface: 19^8, at out 165 
(about l.gaU).      

* !

51F 5W-21bcl. SW-J-FWt sec. 21; 2,600 feet south and 130 feet east 
of NW" cor.- sec. 21. Charles Driskell. Domestic well (supplies two 
families), drilled; depth, about 176 feet; 176 feet of 6-inch black- 
iron casing; Toen bottom; 1-HP electric motor and force pump. Situated 
on valley outwash plain. Water reported hard. Reference nark: spike 
in TDOwer pole, 20 feet south and 150 feet west 'of well; altitude, 2,137»£ 
fe^t; 1.5 feet abov^ land-surface datum. Depth to water not determined.

51N' 5¥-21ccl (formerly 51/5VT-21N1) '. SW-jGW^ sec. 21; 30 feet north 
and 670 feet east of SW cor. sec. 21. A. L. Smith (formerly owned by 
Yager). Domestic well (supplies six families), dug in' 190^; depth, 17& 
fept in 19^1 (reportr-d originally 200 fe^t); k-inch steel casing vdth 
original 36-inch hcle back-filled around casing; open bottom; ^-HP 
electric motor and force pump. Situated on outwash valley plain. Tfater 
reported hard. Measuring point: bottom of 3"* "by 10- inch box supporting 
pump; altitude, 2, lUb. 9 feet; 7.9 fe«~t b<=iow land-surface datum. Refer 
ence mark: chiselled cross in concrete -curb at south side of well-pit 
cover; altitude, 2,15^.8 feet; about lev-1 with land-surface datum. 
Depth to water and altitude of water surface: Fov. 2U, 19^1, 173.6

-' " V *51F 5^~21dal (formerly 51/5W-21J1). ' FE^SEj- sec. 21; 1,570 feet 
north and 120 feet west of the SE cor. sec. 21. Bob Bowen (formerly 
owned by. L .' L . Goodrich)'. Stock and' domestic well (supplies two 
families), dug- and drillnd; d^pth, about 190 feet; 1QO feet of U^-inch 
st^-el casing with dug hcle back-filled around casing; open bottom; 
electric motor and force pump. Situated on outwash valley plain. 
Water moderately hard. Principal aquifer, outwash gravel . Measuring 
point: tot) of U- by U-inch wooden pipe clamp; north side; altitude, 
2 t 153»9 feet; 5-6 feet below land-surface datum; Referpnce mark: 
chiselled cross in top of concrete well curbing, 1 foot west of north 
east corner; altitude $ ' 2,159-5 feet; about lev 1 with land- surf ace 
flatum. Depth to watrr and altitude of water surface: Aug. 30, 
157.3 (2,002,2)'.'



5l?T 5W-2Uaal. KE-^i sec. 2U; ^30 ffeet south: andr.-l^O f e.et- west .. . 
of 1TE cor. sec. 2U. Chrrles \. Thompson. -' Stock and-domestic v;ell, . 
drilled "by *. P. Boone; depth, about 285 feet; 285, f«ft t; of. .6-inch 
bLac'k-iron casing; open "bottom; 3-HP electric motor^ and force pump. . 
Situated on outwash valley plain, Water reported hard. Reference 
mark: chiselled cross in concrete pump "base east .of pump; .altitude, 
2,2^1.1 feet; 5.5 feet "below land-surface 'datum. Depth to water and 
altitude of wat^r surface: June 19*17, about 250 (about 1,997)-' -

511T 5W-25bcl. 3tfi»W~ sec - 25, 3, ̂ 201 feet north-and 30 feet east 
of SW cor. sec. 25. P. H. Bolsei., S«tock| and domestic, well-, drilled, 
"by A. P. Boone in May l°;Ug; depth 270 feet; 266 feet of 6-inch, black- 
iron casing from-depth of 5 to 265 feet; Ippen bott.om;. 3~HP electric 
motor and force pump. Situated on outwasja valley plain. Water reported 
soft. Log, from drillers' records, received by Geological Survey Nov. 6, 
19^9: topsoil from 0  t9 3 feet; gravel and small-boulders from 3 to 370 
feet. Principal aquifer, outwash, gravel.7 Water-level fluctuations 
strongly influenced by irrigation. Measuring jpoint: top ftf! casing; 
altitude, 2.22U.3 feet; 5.0 feet btelow lahii^ surf ace datum. . Depth to 
water and altitude of water surface.: Sprijog 19U8,' about 235 (about 
2,09U); Fov. 5, .19119, 22U.3 (2,005.0). . " ' ' .

51H 5W-27acl (formerly 51/5^-2701) . SV/-JFJJJ. sec . 27; 1,820 feet 
south and 3»060 feet east of HW cor. sec^ 27.. Harold Johnson (tenant: 
E. If. Pick; formerly owned by.Cyrus Hart). Stock and domestic well, 
dug by J. J. Satre; depth 238 feet; 238 feet of 32-inch concrafce tile 
casing; open bottom; windmill, *r-HP electric, motor .and force pump. 
Situated on side slope of outwash terrace. Principal aquifer, outwash 
gravel. Measuring point: chiselled crossj in top-of concrete well curbing 
at west side of well; altitude,. 2,223-5 f^et; 0.2 foot above land-surface 
datum. Depth to watf^r .and altitude of. water surface: when dug* about

(about 1,992); May 27, 19^, 226.2.(1 ,997-1); Sept. 7, 19^-9, £20.3
(2,003.2)

51N 5^-28aal (formerly 51/5T-f-28Al) . UEfTE^ sec. 2F; ^30 feet 
south and l6o feet went of N3 cor. sec. 28. I. J. Satre. Stock and 
domestic wpll, dug by owner in March 1Q16; depth, about-176 fe^t; 32-inch 
hole with wooden cribbing throughout; sanjipoint and screen driven below 
bottom of cribbing; 1-HP -elrctric motor ajad force pump. Situated on . 
flat outwash plain. Water reported hard. Principal aquifer',. .outwash 
gravel. Reference mark: chiselled cross (in top of concrete, curbing, 
1 foot north of southeast corner of well, fmrbing;-. altitude- 2,150.6, 
fe^t; about level with land-surface d»tum. Depth .to water and altitude 
of wat«=r surface: Fall 19^6 v about l62 (q>out 1,989)-. Owner reports, 
range of water level fluctuations is aboujt 20 feet. .....

51N 5V-28abl. "MfNEf sec. 28; l6o feet south .and 3.1&0 f.eet east 
of m/ cor. sec. 28. G, C. Fish. Stock and domestic well, dug to. about 
175 feet and drilled to about 195 f©^t; 195 feet of It-inch, black-iron



.
open bottom; electric"" motor 'a&fl:'force'.-pump.  : §ituate4 on outw.ash 

valley plain.. Reference mark:''chl selled^'crdfrs" inr top $f concrete.. curbing 
at south side; altitude, '2;, 15^.8 -feet ;'  1.0 foot-' a^'dv^e^la^f s^|"a.c' 
Depth to water and altitude of water surface'not determi^d,v;r..,»'.. 

' *51'F 5W-2?adl (formerly 5X/^-2SSl) .-''SE^f s>yj. 2S; .: _ 
south and lUo feet w^st"oJf fS.cbr.''sec. 28. J* 6*. Self' (formerly ovrn-e^ 
by Iverson). Stock well; dugj 'de-ot'h, 163 feet;- 163 feet of  ^inch.biack- 
ircn casing with dug' h'olVback-filled around casing; open bottom; 'haflci. 
 oowpr arid force pump'.' 3itur>ted on flat '.outwash plain, .principal aquifer, 
outwash gravel* Measuring point: -jh-inch hole near top of casing at north 
side; altitude» 2,l^U.O feetj 0.3 foot above land-surface datum. Refer 
ence mark: spike in north side of-povrer pole,,-,18 feet south and: 115 fe«t 
east of well; rltitud* , ^,1^.0 feet;- 1.0'f6oi-: -above land-surface datum. 
Depth to water and altitude''of water-surfaces   Au^. 30, 19^-9, .ife* 5 
(2:,001.2). - - ;-.;;.. .-'.... -, . _./ -  '/ .'

' ' 51N 5W-2gbal. Nl^Wt spc; .'r ;2gr- l60' feet south .and 1..580. -f eet 
east of -ITT cor. sec. 28. L. C.v McPherson. Stock and. domestic well,. , 
drilled in 19^5 by Oliver ZinkgfoiV depth/ about 196 -feet; about 196- 
feet of 6-inch bldck-iron casing? :dpenv'battom;. :lf-H? electric, motor and 
turbine pomp. Situated on valley outwash plain. Water reported very 
hard. Owner reports well drilled ''entirely.' in gravel, and boulders.. 
Reference point: top of flooring at -south.: edge of door to well..hou^e; 
altitude, 2, 153. 7 feet; 1.0 foot above; land-surf ace datum. Depth to 
water and altitude of water surf ace : r 19M-5, about l66 (about 1,.987).

51N 5W-28ba2.. NEt^' sec. 28 ̂ '990 feet south, and 2,.6lQ.^eet eAs.t- 
of Wccr. sec. 28. J.O. Self. Domestic- well ». drilled ;in..pec. 19^7; 
de-Dth, about 180 feet; about 180 feet, of 6~inch -"bleck-iron. pa-sing; ,-open 

'bottom;. ^-HP electric motor and force ^pump. Situated- -on. ftdge -of ojxtwash 
ter-race. -Principal aauifer, outwash grr.v-el.   Ref erenQe:,;.inark: chiselled 
cross in top of concrete curbing- .at northeast o.orner. of ^well , 'pit ;.. ' '. 
altitude, 2,1^U.9 feet;, about level with land-surf ace:'datum. Depth i'o 
wat^r and altitude of water surface: 19^7,. about l6o to l65'(about

5V-29aal (formerly 51/5W-29G1) . i . T̂E^JEir .-sec'29, 1,180. feet 
south and 1,020 feet west of 1T% cor. sec. 29. "W » »'.» Fisher. Stock and 
domestic well, dug; depth r "about 18O feet; about 180 feet ::of v^i  inch . - 
easing, dug hole back-filled around casing; open bottom;, electric motor 
and force pump. Situated on outwa'sh valley plain.. ':¥at-«r«. reported hard. 
Principal aquifer, outwash gravel. Reference marfc-:-.. tpp- -of concrete . 
platform near south edge of pump;' altitude,. 2,13.9^3 f.eet;; r -about -level 
with, land- surface datum* Depth t^o- watsr and .altitude of - !watW surface: 
Fall 10^1, about l6«5 (about 1,97**>.   r ' ' ' '' ' -* " "-. *-. .
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sec. 29 ;: '' 2, 570 feet south and 1,350 feet
west of US cfir* s"ed* .29. «T. L, Eambly (formerly owned "by Tom Reynolds). 
Stock and domestic well» .drilled (a former dug well .at this"site.:caved 
in and a new well was drilled}; depth,' a&out l&y feet; about .165 -feet of 
6-inch "black-iron casing; open bottom ;' .electric' motor and force pump. 
Situated on valley outwagh plain. Principal aquifer, gravel. Measuring 
point: '-Jrinch tap hole in north side cf casing; altitude, 8,129-2 feet; 
5A feet- "below land-surf ace datum. Reference 'mark:- chiselled cross in 
top 'Of concrete -curbing at west side; altjitude,' 2,13^.6 feet; about 
level with land-surface datum. Depth to prater and altitude of water 
surface: Sept. 1, 19^8, about 135 (about 5,000); -Sept.' 6, 19^9, about *. 

(about 1,992). , . ..   ^

   ' 513ST 5W-2?adl. SBjNEj sec. 29; 2, 560 feet south and 220 'feet west 
of KE cor. sec. 29. D. J. Wagner. Stock} and domestic well,   drilled 
by A. P..Boone in I^J ;. depth , about 175 feet; about l6S feet of 6-inch 
black-iron casing from depth of 7 to 175 tfeet; open end; 1^-HP electric 
motor and force pump. Situated on outwash valley plain. Water reported 
hard. Principal aquifer, gravel.- Reference mark: chiselled cross in 
 top of concrete pump base near south edge of pump;- altitude 2,136.^ 
feet;- '7-0 feet below land-surface datum. Depth -to water and altitude 
of water surface: Pall 19^7, about 157 (about 1,9?6).

  51N 5W-29ad2. 'SE^NEj- sec. 29; 1,670 feet south and 170 feet west 
of NE cor. sec. 29. M. 3. Johnson. Stock and domestic well, drilled 
by A. P. Boone in February 19^9; depth about 176 feet; about 167 feet
of 6-inch black-iron casing from 9 to 176  feet; open bottom;-
electric motor and force pump. ' Situated on outwash valley plain.. 
Driller reports well drilled entirely in gravel and boulders. Principal
aquifer, gravel. Measuring, point: top of 
2,130.6 feet; 9.0 feet below land-surface

casing at west side; altitude, 
datum. Reference mark:

chiselled cross in top of concrete curbing in doorway to well, house; 
altitude, 2,1^0.6 feet; 1.0 foot above land-surface datum. Depth to 
water and altitude of water .surface: Feb. 19^9, 1^5 (1,995)-; Sept. 6, 

(1,997-3). '"./'

51N 5w-29cal (formerly 51/5W-29L1)'. NE^SWi sec. 29; 2,7Uo feet 
south and 2,J90 feet west of NE cor. sec. 29. P. W. Otterson. Stock 
and domestic well, dug to depth of about 1^8 feet and later drilled to 
total depth of about-200 feet; about 200 feet of 5-inch black-iron casing
with 52-inch dug hole back-filled around casing; open bottom; 3/U-HP
electric motor-and force pump. . Situated near edge of outwash terrace. 
 Water; reported moderately hard. Principa|l aquifer; fine sand and gravel. 
Reference mark:, spike in north side of power pole, 8 feet west of well; 

'altitude, 2,129.8 feet; 1.0 foot above' land-surf ace datum1.'-D'epth to 
"water^.and altitude, of water surface: March 13, 1928, about 1^5 (about 1,98*0
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*51F 5V-3T,bcl (formerly 51/5^-31El) .. SW^t sec. 31; 2,l6o feet - 
south and 100 feet east of HW cpf . sec'* 31. Peter Beck. Stock and' 
domestic well, dug to about lUO'-fefet-; 'later 'drilled. -to total depth of 
about 156 feet: ; dug hole back-f tilled1 around casing; 1-g-HP, electric motor 
and force t>umt>. Situated on outwa-sh valley plain. .Water moderately 
hard. Principal, aquifer, coarse sand. 1/easuring point: top of casing, 
at west side; altitude, 2,101.5 feet; 3-9 feet below land-surface datum. 
Ref erence.marki spike in pow^r pole-west' of house, 120 feet south and 
65 feet west of well* altitude, 2,107.7 feet.. Depth to. water and altitude 
of Water surface} Aug. 30, 1QUQ, 117-9 (1,987. 5)-  

51IT 5'?-32adl. SE^NEi sec. 32; 2,120 feet south and 120 feet west 
of ITZ cor. 'sec. J>2. C. K. Reynolds. Domestic well, drilled; depth, 
about l6o feet; about l6o feet of 8-inch casing; -^-HP electric mot.or 
and force mmm. Situated on valley outwash plain. Tfater report.ed 
hard. P.eference mark: chiselled cross in concrete sidewalk, 15 feet 
southeast of well; altitude, 2,131.0 feet; about level with land surface. 
Depth to water net determined.

5W-32bdl (formerly 51/5W-32F1) . SE^ITV-J sec. 32; 2,530 feet 
south and 3i^30 feet west cf NE cor. sec. 32 - Mrs - <*  A. Ericson. . 
Stock and domestic well; dug to depth of about l6o feet; later drilled 
to depth of 185 feet; 185 feet of U-inch casing; 3"HP gasoline engine   
and force pump; reported yield, 3-3 gPm - Situated on outvash valley 
plain. Water reported hard. Principal aquifer, sand and gravel. 
Measuring point: top of wooden platform at north edge of pump; altitude, 
2,1^4-0.8 feet; about level with land-surface datum. Beferencp mark: spike 
in northwest side of pov/er pole 100 feet southeast of well; altitude, 
2,lU2.9 feet; about 1.0 foot above land-surface, datum. Depth to water' 
and altitude of water surface: 1921, about l6o (about 1,981-).

5W-32cdl (formerly 51/5W-32P1) . SEtSW^ sec. 32; 220 feet north 
and 3»T80 feet west of SE cor. s^c. 32. Thomoson, P^terson, Neal and" 
Timmons (formerly owned by Federal Land" Bank). Stock and domestic .well 
(supplies four families), drilled; depth, about 180 fee-t; 175 -feet &*' 
6-inch casing from depth of 5 "to 180 feet; open. bottom; 3/^~HP electric 
motor and force punro. Situated : on vail =y; outwash- terrace. Water reported 
moderately hard. Water levpl probably influenced by local irrigation. 
Measuring point: top surface of concrete floor west- of pump; altitude, 
2,127.6; 0.3 foot above land-surface datum. Reference mark: ch-iselled 
cross in concrete floor of pump house west of pump; altitude, 2,127.6 
feet; 0.3 foot above land-surface datum. Depth to water: Sept. 6, 
about 136 (about 1,991)". v "

51H 5W~i2cd2. -SEjSWi see. 32; U,660 feet south and 3,350 fer.t west 
of NE cor. sec. 32 - McGuire Water Corporation. - Public watrr supply 
well (supplies U2 families), drilled by A. L. Washburn; depth, about 158 
fefit; 7^-HP electric motor and turbine pump. Situated on outwash valley 
plain. Measuring point: toT> of pump base; altitude, 2,118.2 feet; 7.0
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feet "below land-surface datum. Reference, mark! chiselled cross in top 
of concrete curbirg east of well; altitMe;,;-.2,125.5 ,f e et; 0.3 foot above 
land-surface datum. Depth to water and altitude of water surface: June 

about 118 (about 2,007).

51F 5W-32(*al. NEfSEf sec. 32; 1,^50 feet north .and .IM-'Q/feet west 
of SE cor. sec. 32- Hite, Critz'pr and Rrgers. Domestie"well' (supplies 
three families), dug in Pall 1901; depth, about* l60 fee't'V about'l6p 
feet of 6-inch steel casing, with.dug hol)F> back-fiired,.-.around qasing; 
open bottom; 3/^~H? electric motor, and foirce pump. Situated on. outwash 
valley T)lain. Water reported moderately hard. Principal aquifer', 
gravel. Water levels probably influenced by local irrigation. Refer 
ence mark: chiselled cross in concrete floor at north edge of punm; 
altitude, 2,118.6 f*>et; 7.5 feet below land-surface datunu "Depth tcr 
water and altitude of water surface: .Fall! 19^-0, 132 (1,99^).- . .

51F 5V-32ddl (formerly 51/5W-32R1).. SE£SEf sec. 32; -UlO feet north 
and 1,190 feet west of SE cor. sec.'32. Ernest Brennecke (formerly 
cwned by W. F. Brasher). Domestic well (supplies two families); dug to 
depth cf about 170 feet but caved and filled to depth of about l6o feet; 
about l60 feet of 6-inch black-ir,on -casing; ^6-inch dug hole back-filled 
around casing; open bottom; 3/^HKP electric motor and force pump. 'Situated 
on outtrash valley plain. Water'-reported Soft. Principal aquifer, sand 
and gravel. Water levels probably influenced by local irrigation. 
Measuring point: land-surface d_atum at well site; altitude, 2,127.^ feet. 
Reference mark: top of sill (2- by 8-inch plank) in center of well-house 
door; altitude, 2,128.U feet; 1.0 foot above concrete floor of well house, 
which is about'level with land-surface da-;um. Depth to water and altitude 
of water surface: April lQ^-2, about lUl (about 1,986).

* 5UT 5W-33aal (formerly 51/5W-33A1). Fi^NEi sec. 33; 1,220 feet 
south and 2^0 feet west of NZ cor. s^c'. 33- Earl Sears (formerly cwned 
>y C. M. Chase). Stock and domestic.well, dug; depth 190.5 feet; about 
190 fe^t cf ^-inch black-iron casing;' 36-::nch dug hole back-filled % 
around casing; open bottom; 3/^~HP electric motor and force pump. 
Situated in outwash-channel. Wat^r rerorted hard. Principal aquifer, 
sand and gravel (occasionally sand, is pinmbed from-well). Water level 
may be, influenced somewhat by local" irrigation. ' Reference mark: cross 
carved in .'.wooden 2- by 6-inch ridge pole 'at southwest corner of well
 cover; altitude, 2,17^.2 feet; 2-.2 feet above land-surface datum.
 Depth to water and altitude of water surface: March 8, 1928, 186.6
(1,985.^). .- -.--

5W-33b"bl (formerly 51/5W-33D1; T- rashington Water Power Co. 
well 58). W^NWi sec. 33; 550 fe«*t southland 1,2^0 fent east of W 
cor* sec. 33- Spokane International Railtoad Co. Railroad well, dug; 
depth, about 17^- feet; about 17^- ff-ft of qO-inch concrete casing; open 
bottom; electric motor'and turbine pump. Situated.'on outwash valley 
plain. Principal aquifer, glacial outwash travel. T-rater levels
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probably influenced "by local . Irrigation. Measuring point: brass nail, 
and washer (stamped "U.S.Gr.S.") in top of wooden well cover; altitude, 
2,138.9 fe^t; 1.3 feet above land- surface datum. Reference mark: 
chiselled cross in top of concrete curbing under plank cover at north 
side; altitude, 2,138.6 feet; 1.0 foot above land-surface datum. 
Depth to water and altitude of water surface: Aug. 30 » 19^9* 
(1,997.0). . . ..

51F 5W-33cdl. SE^SW-i sec. 33; 2*K) feet north and 1,1*50 feet east 
of SW cor. sec. 33- &  S. Boston. Stock and domestic well, 'drilled 
by Homer Washburn in Dec. 1927; dejoth, about 187 feet; about 187 feet 
of 6-inch black-iron casing; open "bottom; 3-HP electric motor and force 
punro. Situated on valley outwash plain. Water reported moderately hard. 
Wator levels probably influenced by local- irrigation. Measuring point: 
top of casing; altitude, : 2,1*4-3 .0.-feet; U.2 feet below land-surface datum. 
Reference mark:, chiselled cross in top of concrete curbing southeast of 
well; altitude, .2,1^7.6 feet; Q A foot aboVe land-surface datum. Depth 
to water and altitude of water surface: -Dec. 1927, -about 170 (about 
1,977); Aug. 26,. 19^8, 152.8 (1.99U.U); sept. 6, 191*9. 11*9.9 (1,997-3).

51N 5W-3u*bl. NWAlJSj- sec. 3^; yUp.-.feet south and. 2, 7*10 feet east 
of the FW cor. sec. 3^. Village of . Post Falls.. Public supply well, 
drilled by A. A. Durand and Son in July 19^7; depth' about 276 feet; 18 
feet of 20-inch steel casing from .ftepth of 4 to. 22 /feet; 118 feet of 
18-inch steel casing from 1.0 fooH; above land surface to depth of about 
117 feet; l66 feet of lU-inch ste^l casing- from depth of 110 to 176 feet; 
lU-inch casing laps 7 feet into 1'8-Inch casing -with lead seal; casing 
perforated from depth of 'about 231- .to 276 feet; open bottom; 250 feet of 
air line; 60-HP electric motor and' turbine pump. Brav/down reported 
very small when well is pumped at rates up to '1,200 gpm. Situated on 
valley outwash -olain. Log, from drillers 1 original record, obtained by 
Geological Survey Oct. 18, l^U?. . '



Description of material '" _ ' . .' -Thickness- Depth 
______________ '   '"'">'  - ^'~ .________(feet).' (feet) '. .

Sand and gravel '' '".   . 15.  ' 15
travel   ' - - - "    _ . . .5  . 20
0-ravpl and small boulder Js ' UF . £<z. .
Boulders U 72
travel and "boulders   . '^1 113
Boulders . ' " '.,... . 1^;   127
 Boulders and- gravel   ' ". .   1J 1^0 "'"
Boulders '   ' j ...''..' 5- . - .   1^5
travel with bouldprs ' , 13! ." 276

IS. feet of 20-inch steel casing from ^ to 22 fe«t.;-llg feet'of 1?- 
inch steel casing from 1 foot above la^ici surface to'-117'-f p et "below; 
166 feet of 1^-inch steel casing from 110 to 27'!:.feet; casing per^-
 forated..from a"bout 2^1 to 276 feet. Tjest pumped 1,200 ^pm with no 
appreciable

acniifer, out^'ash gravel. Vater levels probably Influenced by
local" irrigation. Measuring point: center of altitude gage; altitude 
2,218, % feet; 1.8.feet above land-surface .datum. Reference mark: 
chiselled cress in concrete floor at ncrth edge of. pump; altitude, 
2,217.6 feet; 0.6 foot above land-surface datum... Depth to water and 
altitude of water surface; May 26, 19^8, 212.2 (3,00^.8); Sept. 7, 
202.2 (2,01^,8).   "'.:.

51F 5*r-3Uab2. rWjFI^ sec. 3^* 1,2^0 feet south and- 2; 7^0 fe'et 
east of FW cor. sec. 3^- Village of Post F-lls. Public" supply'well, 
drilled by A. A. Burand and. Son in-Aug. 19U7; depth:275 feet; 28 feet 
of 2U-inch steel casing from land surface; to depth of 28 feet; 2Ul 
feet of 18-inch steel casing from 1 foot above land surface to depth 
of 2UO feet; 73 feet of 12.5-inch I.]), stieel casing fro? depth of 205 
to 278 feet; casing perforated, 20 holes^per foot, from depth of 237 
to 278 feet; open bottom; 60-KP ^lectric motor and turbine pump. 
Drawdown reported very small when well is pumped at about 1,OU5 
Gituated on outwash T>lain. Log, from drillers' original record, 
obtained by Geological Survey Oct. 18,



Description of material - ' Thickness , Depth 
.... ___________ ( _______  ; '. . - -: "(feet) (feet)

Clay and gravel   . ., 15 ' 15
Bculders. -. l6 . . Jl ' '
Boulders and coarse gravel . -, -20 ( . 51 -
Boulders, heavy   ' ;.., ,, 11^ X  _' 62-'.,
Boulders and gravel U2 : 10^.
Boulders \   . ' "21 :< ;... .. 125
Boulders and coarse" graVel . .   ."."   £1   "l'U6
Boulders . ' > : - 2 . lU8
Boulders and gravel   . 23   . 171
Gravel , - . 11 182
Boulders and gravel ,22- 20U
travel .   . . . ' " .35 239
Boulders   " .. 2
Gravel . . 2 
Boulders; drilled through large "boulders . , . 12 255
Boulders and graver ., , 1[). 2?U
Bailings . ' ' ' .' ' - . ; U . 2Jg. .

28. feet of 2U-inch steel- casing -fron 0 to 28 fep't.; 2^1 feet of 18-   
-inch steel casing from 1.0 foot atove land surface to 2Uo : fePt "below; 
.,73 feet of 12.5-i'nch'l .D. steel casing from 205 to 278 feet; casing : 
perforated, 20 holes per 'foot, from 237 to 278 feet. Test pumped ' 

gpjn.with no appreciable drawdown. , . -. '< '''  .  '." "

Principal : . aquifer, outwash gravel. Water levels probably influenced by 
local, irrigation. ' Measuring point: center of air gage; . altitude, .2,218.0 
feet; 3*0 feet above land-surface datum, "eference mark: chiselled cross 
in toiD of concrete pump base at north edge of pump; altitude, 2,£l6.U 
feet;. 1..4 feet above laiid- surf ace' datum.. Depth to water and altitude of 
water .surface: 'Aug. 25, igUS, 212.6 (2.002.U). '  ;."..   '

51K UVj-2bai (formerly 51/UW-2C1) . FSjKWj- sec. 2; 190 feet south and 
3,930 feet west of KW cor. sec. 2.- William. Boekel . Stock and: domestic 
well, drilled by Anderson in- 1928; depth about 327 feet; about 327 feet 
of 6-inch steel casing (lower part perforated); open bottom;' windmill 
and force pump. Situated on outwash plain. Principal aquifer, outwash 
gravel. Measuring point: top of casing; altitude 2,297.3 feet; 6.6 feet 
below land- surf ace datum. Depth to water not determined.  

Uw-3fcbl (formerly 51/UW-3D1) . NWilTO$ sec. 3;. 890 feet south 
and U70 feet east of NVT cor. sec. 3. H. M. Dieterich (formerly owned 
by Schuetz). Stock and domestic well, dug and drilled by Homer Vashburn; 
depth, about 350 feet; about 350 feet of b-inch and U-inch black-iron
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casing; windmill and force pump. Situated on outwash plain. Water 
hard; tenroer.ature. U6° , Nov. U, 19^5   Principal aquifer, cutwash 
gravel. Reference mark: chiselled cross in J  inch steel ttlate at south 
west edge of casing; altitude, 2,295-1 feet; J .6 feet below .land- 
surface datum, and 0.8 foot above top of casing. Depth to water and 
altitude of wat^r surface: Fall 19^1, about 305 (about 1,99.8).

: - ; *51F Uff-7bcl (formerly 51/UW-7S1) . SWjWi "sec. 7; 2,200 -feet south 
and 5^0 feet east cf KTf cor. sec. 1 . Gkinner Estate. Unused drilled 
well; 5-inch steel casing; open bottom; lift pump. Situated on outwash 
valley "Plain. Measuring point: tap hole- i.rr.ea'st side 'of, casing; altitude, 
2»2&2;3 feet; U.S feet below' land-surf ace datum. Deplih to water ; and 
altitude of water surface: Aug. 30, 19^9, 255.2 (2,011.9).

Uw-gaal (formerly 51/Uwr*Al) .   r^i^f sec. 8, 180 f eet -Sruth 
and ^-30 fe^t west .of F5 cor. sec. 8. Has 3 ey'. (tenant : Pay Heimbighpr) . 
Stock 'and domestic well, drilled, by Homer- 'UsLshburn in 1915; depth- about 
 310 feet; gasoline engine 'and force., pump..' .Well reported .drilled -entirely 
in-.gravel. Measuring point: top of casing; 'altitude, 2.26U.3 feet;. 5»Q 
feet be/low land-surface datum.' Reference mark: chiselled cross in con 
crete at east edge cf mimp; altitude,' 2,26^.3 feet; 5-Q feet below -land- 
surface .datum.- Depth to wat^r not .determined.-

51F -^w-g-bb' (formerly 51/Uw-gDl)'. 
and ^4-50 .feet east of F-'/ cor. sec:'8 
Henry Meyer). 3tocl: and domestic well (s 
in June. 191^; depth about 3^0 feet; about-, 
casing; open bottom; windmill and force 
plain. If ell .reported drilled entirely in 
hole in west side of casing; altitud.e, 2, 
surface datum.- Reference mark: chiselled 
north- cf casing; altitude;,'- 2,289*5 feet; 
datum.' Depth to water and'- altitude of 
about 276: (about 2 , 01*40 ;. 3ept. 7, 19*4-9 ,

£KW| sec. 8;' 230 feet south  
Meyer (formerly owne.d by 

;iipplies ; two famili.es), drill-e'd'" 
feet of 6-inch black-iron 
Situated on rolling till 

gravel. Measuring point: tar.  
182.8 feet; 6.8 feet bnlow land- 
cross in top of concrete curbing 
1.1 foot below land-surf ace 

water surface: Sept.'.1, 
about  265-(about"2,02U).

Edward

pxunp,

.0.-.

*51N U-W-lOccl (formerly 51/Uw-iONl). ' Sl/iSW^ sr-c. 10,; l-.OUo.feet 
north and ^,960 fee-t west of SE cor. nee. 10. Civil Aeronautics ' 
Administration. Unused well, drilled; U-^nch steel casing;.open 
bottom; force jpunn.. Situated on-rolling Outwash'plain. Principal 
aauif er, : outwdsh gravel. - T-"ater levels prdbably -influenced by local 
irrigation. "Measuring point: -g inch tap hole in casing^ altitude 
2,280.0. feet; 8.0 feet below land-surface datum.. Peferenc.e mark: 
chiselled cross'in top of concrete curbing north of casing; altitud.e, 
2,28?.0 feet; about level with land-surface datum. Depth to water 
and altitude of water surface: Aug. 30, 1°U9, 273.5 (2,OlU.6).

51!T Utf-lOdal (formerly 51/U^-lOJl). JTS-JSE-Jsec. 10. Civil Aero 
nautics A.dministration (formerly owned by Minnie Cassey). Destroyed 
stock and domestic well, drilled; depth atiout 365 fe^t; about 365



feet of 6-inch casing; formerly equipped with 3~HP gasoline engine "and 
force pump. Location \/as on rolling till plain. Water reported hard. 
Depth to water not determined.

(formerly 51/UW-17E1). SW^NWi sec. 17; 2,020 feet 
south and l60 feet east of NW cor. sec. 17. Bill Bockel. Unused well, 
dug about 1905 "by Tom Feely; later drilled and cased; 6-inch "black-iron 
casing with "back-fill around casing; open bottom; force pump. Situated 
on outwash valley plain* Measuring point: top of casing; altitude, 
2,262.8 feet; 3,6 feeb below land-surface datum. Depth to water and 
altitude of water surface: Nov. 27, 19^1, dry at 273: June 11, 
261.6 (2,00^.9); Sept. 7, ,19^9, 25^.1 (2,012.3).

51N Uw-17cbl (formerly 51/UW-17M1). W^Stf^ sec. 17; 3.^70 feet 
south and 210 feet east of NW cor. sec. 17. Alex Kulm (formerly owned 
by J. J. Feely). Stock and domestic well, dug to about 265 feet in 
1900 "by J. J. Satre; later drilled to present depth of 281 feet; about 
281 feet of f-indh. steel casing; dug hole back-filled around casing; 
open "bottom; electric motor and turbine pump. Situated on rolling till 
plain. Principal aquifer, outwash gravel. Water levels strongly in 
fluenced by local irrigation. Measuring point: J-inch tap hole in 
east side of casing; altitude* 2,253-9 feet; 7»^ feet below land- 
surface datum. Der>th to water and altitude of water surface: Aug. 3^t 
19^9, 2^9.1 (2,012~.2).

*51N IW-lSdcl (formerly 51/lW-18<&) . SW^SEi sec. 18; 150 feet 
north and 2,190 feet west of SB cor. sec. 18. Clarence Feely. Unused 
stock and domestic well, drilled; depth, about 285 feet; about 285 sf eet 
of 6-inch .black-iron casing; open bottom; windmill and force pump. 
Situated on rolling till plain. Water reported hard. Principal aquifer, 
sand and gravel. Water levels strongly influenced by local irrigation. 
Measuring point: top of casing, altitude, 2,256.7 feet; ^.0 feet below 
land-surface datum. Depth to water and altitude of water surface: 
Sept. 7, 19^9, 2^9.2 (2,011.5).

51N UW-19dcl (formerly 51/^-190?-)   SW^SEj sec. 19; 150 feet north 
and 2,830 feet east of SW cor. sec* 19. J. McKim (formerly owned by 
Clarence Feely). Stock and domestic well, dug by Bobert Sweatnum; 
drilled to 267 feet by William Gentry; depth, about 267 feet; about 267 
feet of 6-inch steel casing; dug hole back-filled around casing; open 
bottom; 5~HP electric motor and force pump. Situated on outwash gravel 
plain. Water reported hard. Principal aquifer, outwash gravel. Water 
levels strongly influenced by local irrigation. Measuring point: top of 
casing; altitude, 2,2^0.8 feet; 7»6 feet below land-surface datum. 
Bef erence mark: chiselled cross in concrete floor at southeast edge of 
pump; altitude, 2,2^1.5 feet; -6.9 feet below land- surf ace datum. Depth 
to water and altitude of water surface: Sept. 7, 19^9, 237.6 (2,010.8).
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51N tyW~25bcl. SWflTW^ sec. 25. Alfred Clementson. St^ek and 
domestic well, drilled by Eomer tfashburn about 1913; depth, about 230.. 
feet; about 230 feet of 6-inch blacfe^iron easing; open bottom; 3~HP 
gasoline engine and force pump. Situated en cucvash vallsy plain. 
Altitude of land surface at well site, 2,, 2^7 feet above mean sea-level 
datum of 1929 (revised),' Depthtfc^wate* not determined*

51JT iW-25cbl» MWjSVfc sea. 25; 3,090 feet south and 170 feet east 
of NW cor. sec. 25, lawrence WaddelJ » Stdjck and domestic well, drilled; 
depth, about 231 feat; about 231 feet of 6- inch black-iron casing; open 
bottom; 2-HP electric : ' mo tor and force-pump. Situated on outwasli valley 
plain. Principal aqvifer, outyash gravel..   j. Vat er levels , probably influenced 
by local irrigation. Measuring point: tpp.cf casing; altitude, 2,233-9 
feet; about level wi ihf-" land-surf ace, datum ». | Depth to water and altitude 
of water surface: Spring 19^8, a"o.out 192 (a|bottt 2,0^2)^

*5UTUv-26bal (formerly 51/^-2601), ffE£NWi" soc . 26; 150 feet 
south and 2,2Uo feet east of NW cor* sec. 26, Sudoiph (formerly owned 
by Charles Anderson) , Unused stock and domestic veil, drilled; depth, 
283 feet; cased; open bottom; gasoline engine and force pump. Situated 
on outwash plain, Principal aquiferY outwesh gravel. Water levels 
strongly influenced by local irrigation* Measuring point: J-'inch tap 
hole in northwest side of pump base;" altitude, 2,27^.1 feet; 3-0 feet 
below land-surface datum. Depth to water and altitude of water .surface:

30, 19^, 251.5 (2,025.6). ,
51N UV-27ddl. SE^SEi sec. s27; 1,1^0 feet north and l6o f eet west 

of SE cor. sec. 27. Alex Georges Stock aid domestic vrell, drilled in 
19^5; depth about 275 feet; about 275 feet ! of 6-inch black-iron etas-ing; 
open bottom; 3"~EP electric motor and force fpui^p. Situated on valley 
.outwash plain. Water reported soft. Principal acuifer, ortwash gravel. 
Water levels probably influenced by local irrigation. Measuring point: 
top of casing at north side; 'altitude, 2,2" rl»b, feet; l.C foot above 
land-surface datam* Depth to vater and altitude of \vater surface: 
Sept. 8, 19^9, 2U5.0 (2»025.6). Veil had "been pumped, for four hours 
immediately before measurement. \

51H *W-29abl. WtlTB-i sec. 29; 70 feet south and 2,lUo feet west 
of HE cor. sec. 29. Units Water Association. Domestic well (supplies 
five families), drilled by A, Holman in 19^9; de^th, about 295 feet; 
about 295 feet of 8-inch steel casing; opei bottom; 10- -HP electric 
motor and turbine puinp. Situated on valleir outwash plain. Principal 
aquifer, outwash /irravel. Vater levels probably influenced by local 
irrigation. Measuring point: bottom of note cut in casing on north 
side; altitude, 2,250.5 feet; 1.2 feet above land-surface datun. Refer*- 
ence mark: tot) of 3/8-inch bolt in north side of power pole, 12 f eet   . 
south and 10 feet east of well; altitude, 2,251.5 feet; 2.2 feet above > 
land-surface datum. Det>th to water and altitude of water surface; 
Sept. 7, 19*9. 237-7 (2; 011.6).
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51JST Uw-SSddJ^f ormerty 5^/Uw-29ia) > . .SE^SE^ sec. 29; 130 feet north 
and*.19p. feet we&t .of "..Slf por.: sec.' 29:^'Df^&eorge Htird 1 (formerly owned 
"by Union Agency Land. Co..). Stock and' cLoinestic well; drilled;, depth, -v . r 
about 325-fee.t; ..J25 ,f,.eet of ^i'njbh and 6-inch' steel casing; open. bottom;   
electric mo-tor ana: force -'primp'.' ̂ 'Si iuat^ !- o':ii:- Valley ''ou-twash-pl-etinv.. Water..-." -.   * ^ *j*f rf^^t>'t'*r*i* r   ' *
reported, soft. . Principal. aoui'ferj, '^utj«ksh gravel '.'- .Water! \level-s.. .probabl 
influenced. -.by. .seepage. £,rom 4 jiear^ ̂ ¥r Ig^tipS- c'ettbl -   Measuring- '.point.: , ,, , 
top of .casing, at s.ouitii^s.i.d.e;;^^ vr;i,th . . 
land-surface datum. "Depth tfo!wa?er a&d7>'etLevatiori of watsr -:susrf ace : ; :?< . 
Sept. 7, 19^9, 268.6 (2,011.5). . , .-i":*:-.^ t -,  --.;

liw-,30dcX (formerly 51/UW-30QL) .: 'SW^§i| sec; '3CJ,'-' yiO'-t eSlT-'north 
and 2, 992 .feet east. of. SW cor'.. sec. 30. fienderson' (tenant: 0.' H.-Boalser; 
formerly ovrned by. Albert Knudson) . Stock and domestic v;ell, .'drilled; : 
depth, about 300 feet; about 3p6 feet of "6-inch black-Iron casing; ppen 
bottom; electric motor and force pump.   Situated on'outvash valley plain. 
Water reported hard. Principal aquifer, ouiwash gravel  '.. Water^lev-ela 
probably influenced by local irrigation. Measuring; point : top of; casing; 
altitude, 2,226.1 feet; 6.0 feet below land-surface datum.- Reference 
marki. chiselled cross in concrete curbing north of pump;, altitude ,. . 
2,233*2 feet; 1.1 feet above lahd*-surf ace. datum. Depth to water; no.t 
determined. -   ;, ; , - . ..-   . - .    ' ,   .  ''; -

. 51N ^W-33ccl (formerly 51/>W-33N1) . * SWjSWi sec. 33; 580 feet north 
and 620 feet east of SW cor. sec. 33   .George W. Armstrong (tenant; 
C. Ck Stilmeyer; formerly owned by C; Clark). Stock and domestic well, 
drilled; depth, about 286 feet; about 286 feet of 6-inch black-iron ~ 
casing; open bottom; electric motor and force pump. Situated on, roll ing 
till plain* Water reported moderately hardv Principal aquif er,   sand :: 
and gravel. Reference mark: chiselled cross in concrete floor; altitude, 
2,252.9 feet; 7-3 feet belov; land-surface datum. Depth to water no.t : ... 
determined. .' , . f ; > '. /.' " r: ''.:.'. ; ,* -oA'-t 1 : """    ;  .^

51N UW-3Uad.l. siBBi. ̂ ec. 3^'; .2,9^0 feet' north and .130 fe.et west 
of SE cor*, sec,* ~$±..'. William S. Abbs. Stock and domestic v/Bll,. .drilled 
by A>, P. Boon«. i». 19^6.; .depth about 2SO feet; 280: fee.t 'of . 6?-i.nchr.- steel- 
casing; open bottom; .2-HP eleptric iflotpr and f or«;e:: pumpv - Situated on:-: 
valley outwash plairi.f '. :.yfater reported id d'erately har'd. ^Measuring -pottft 
top of casing; altitude, 2^25^.8 -feet; U'J6 feet Velbw laffd-surf aee> ,^t,: 
datum* Depth to water and altitude of water surface: 19^6, about 235 
(about 2,02U)* , - . ...

Uw-3Udal (formerly 51/UW~3to). NEiSEj sec. 3^; 2,190 feet 
north and lUO feet x^rest of SE cor. sec, 3^. J. C. Hudson (formerly 
owned by LaVern Petz). Stock and domestic well, drilled in 1910; depth, 
about 256 feet; 256 feet of 7-inch black-iron casing; open bottom; 5~HP 
electric motor and force pump. Situated on till -olain. Water reported 
soft. Owner reports bottom of well is in bedrock. Principal aquifer, 
crevices in bedrock. Water levels may be influenced by local irrigation.
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Measuring point: top of casing; altitude, 2»25#i2 feet} tliO feet "below, 
land-surface datum. Depth to va|ier- and- altitude of water surface: 1910, 
about 226 (about 2*035).

51U Uv-3^dcl (formerly 5i/%T3HQl) . SWiSEi sec. 3^J ?60 feet 
ndrth and 3*1^0 feet east of , 9W eoi** sec« 3*U Albert Burtfcoff. Stock 
and domestic well* drilled about l$fy\ defcthj about 280 feet; 280 feet 
of 6-inch steel casing; 3~HF gasoline engine and force pump; reported 
yield about ^ gpm. Situated on -till plaifcu Principal aquifer, coarse 
sand. Reference mark, chiselled cross in 'concrete- pimp base at east 
edge of pump; altitude, 2,251.^ feet; 5*6!.rfeet belotr 3/and- surf ace datum. 
Depth to water and alt^ude of water surf &ce: Fall 19^1 f about 250" or ' -  
(about 2,00?)'. '    > - ..>, .  * '/.".."V"" '

51N UX-35ccl (formerly 51/UW-35N1). .SW-JSWi sec. 35;'300 feet 
north and, lJ-30 feet east of SW cor. sec. 3>5.» Roscoe Fuller (formerly 
owned by ..William Fuller). Stock, irrigation (garden); and domestic 
well, drilled'.by William Gentry; depth,,,about 218 feet; about 206;feet 
of 6-inch steel casing from depth of about 3'to 209 feet;*10 feet .of 
5-inch steerl. casing from depth of 208 to 2^8 feet; open "bottom;^. .-   
electric motpr and force pump. Situated on,glacial till.plain. Princi 
pal aquifer, sand. Measuring point, ^-inch tap hole ia casing; altitude, 
2,2l6.9 feet; 3»0 feet below land-surface datum. DeptjjJ to .water.'vand: 
altitude of. water surface:-July 22, 19^2,1 20^.9 (2,015'^p).;. June^l5, 
196.S- (2it 023.1)..' ".. "  -"

51N 3W-lt8adl, SEjHB^ sec. "IK* Co op erV Domes tic Xtell-, 'ftrllled,
by A. £. Bo one in Fall 319^9; depth, about 
black-iron casing; estimate^ yield, about

f6 ffeet; ^6 feet of--6-inch- 
"gjim;" Situa^d'on bench

above lake'.; tog,' from drillers-1 record, 'ibbtaineoVby 6bolb"gi'cai Survey 
Nov. 5^19.^9: top soil 0 to.-^'feet; IbasalJti-iTotsk with few cracks, 6 to 
80 feet. Principal aquifer, basalt(?)« jDepth to water: Nov. 5,

6w~lcal-- NEjSWi sec. l>p'l,330 feet north and 3,3.80,feet west 
of S15 coAr. sec. 1. State Line Villajge. Public supply well, drilled . 
by A.- i'. Duirand and Son in Oct. 191*8; de^th, about 200 f-eet; 200" feet 
of 10^^.nch steel ca'sing; perforated from depth of 126 "to- 190 fee-t; open 
bot'tom; electric mptor and turbine pump; ;pump capacity, about' 2gO. gprn..-r 
Drawdown Reported small after pumping foil7 several hours at rates of 
500 to 600 gpm. Situated on outwash plaiin terrace. Log, from drillers 1 
original record, obtained by Geological Survey Oct; 18, 19^8. .-  .1.;



Description of material Thickness .Dspth 
______________________' _____Cfaet) (fee?)

travel; running sand in lower part; .
some water at JO feet. . 8U SU

Boulders; water if an out of hole in
boulder bed . ' .-' 20 10U -

Gravel and boulders 15 119     
Gravel and sand . 6l 195  
.Sand , : 5 200   -." ./

Sand filled hole to 172 feet below land surface after casing was 
installed. Test-pumped with bowls set at 150 feet, Drawdown was 
too small to register on air-gage, pumping 600 gpm; pumped considerable 
sand, but reportedly yielded no sand when pumping 500 gpm with bowls 
lowered to 155 feet. : . : ..

Reference mark: chiselled cross in top of. concrete pump base at . south 
edge of pump; altitude, 2,100.6 feet; 0.6 foot above land-surface datum. 
Depth. to water and altitude of water surface: Oct. 18, 19^8, 120.5 
(1,979-5); March 20, 191+9, 120.U (1,979.6),,

6w-12adl. NE^SBi sec. '12;. 1,850 feet south and 5^0 feet west" ' 
of KB cor. 'sec. '12. John Gribnau. Stock and domestic well, drilled  "* 
by Bert Harbau^L in Spring 19^5; depth, about 129 feet; about 129 f eet* ' 
of 6-inch black-iron 'casing; open 1b.pt torn; electric motor and force 
pump. Situated on outv/ash terrace. .Water reported moderately hard. '  ' }* 
Principal aquifer, sand and gravel. Measuring point: bottom of steel' 
pump base at west side; altitude, ̂ about 2, ,052. 5 feet; 5-5 feet below -t 
land- surf ace datum. Reference mark! chiselled cross in concrete pump 
base at northwest side of pump; altitude, about 2,052.3 feet; 5»7 feet 
below, land-surface datum. Depth to water and altitude of water surfaces
April 12-1950, 70.7 (1,987

ep
.3)-

5QN 6w-12cai: NEiSWi sec. 12; 1,380 feet north and 2,990 feet We a« 
of SS cor. sec. 12. J. 0. .Holland, 'Stock and domestic well, drilled; J ' 
by Bert Harbaugh in Summer 19^6; depth, 132 feet; 130 feet of 6-irich "-' ' 
galvasized iron casing; open bottom; electric motor, .and jet pump.   :"V:. ? 
Situated on outwash terrace* Principal aquifer, outwash gravel. '   -'   ;  ' 
Measuring, point: top of casing; altitude, about 2,068.7 feet; 6.5 feet 
below land-surface datum. Reference mark; top of cinder block well     * 
curb at. north side; altitude, about 2,075»7 feet. Depth to water and ' : '  
altitude of water surface: May 30, 19^8. 87.3 (1,98*7.9).
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50H 6W-12dbl (formerly 50/6V-12K1; Washington Water Power Co. 
well U3). BWjSEi sec. 12; about O.J mile north of gravel ..road : ..axKL.a&cnit 
0.33 mile east of State Line. J. 6". Holland (formerly owned "by F. P. 
Miles). Destroyed dome at ic well, dug; depth was about 111 f"eetvr- Depth 
to water: Aug. IS, 1930, 103.8. t ..... .. . ....-  .. -

50N 6W-12dcl. SW^SEi sec. 12.; 1,130*! feet north and 2,250 feet 
weat of SE cor. ^sec. 12, Barrett. Stock and domestic well, drilled 
"by Bert Harbaugh in Summer 19U6;- depth, about lU6 feet; about lU&-;feet 
of 6-.inch black-iron casing; open bottom; electric motor and force 
pump, ;jSituated on outvrash terrace slope. Principal aquifer, outwash 
gravel.;- Measuring point: top of ̂ casing; altitude, about 2, 085.1 feet; 
5.7 feerb belovr land-surface datum. Reference mark: chiselled cross 
in concrete floor 2 feet north of pump; altitude, about 2,085..!,. 
Depth-- to water not determined.    '      ' : i ...

   

,..... .'5QN 6W-13acl.- SW^NEi sec; 13;. 1,820 feet south' arid 2, 330'-"feef- ?
west of r ITS. cor. sec, 13- M. G. Holland. Unused stock and domestic""", 
well, dug about 1900; depth, 55 feet; 55 feet of l?-inuh tile casing- 
open bottom, Situated on oubwash terrace slope. Principal aquifer,- -   
outwash gravel. Measuring point: top of concrete floor; altitude, 
about- 2, 112. 2 feet; about level, with land-* surf ace datum. Depth to 
water, and altitude of' water surface: May $0, 19*18, 33»8 (2,078. U).

50N 6tf-13ac2. SW-^FEi sec. 13; .l;880jfeet south, and 2,2^0 ; feet <-'* 
west of FE cor. sec. 13. M. G-. Holland. Stock and domestic well, dug 
about- 193^-J 6**inch >jlack-iron casing; dug hole back-filled around 
casing; electric rnoi:cr and jet pump. Sitikated in creek bottom. Water 
reported soft, M&afuriiig point: top of wooden pump base; altitude, 
about 2,090.6 fe«=>t; o.l -f 3et belov; 1 and- si ir face datum. Reference mark; 1 
chiselled cross in concrete floor, about 1. .5 feet south of pump;   " 
altitude, about 2,0130 U 3 feet; 6.U feet below land-surface datum. Depth - 
to water and altitude of water .surface: 193^, about U2 (about 2,055).

;5W-l:a3l-(fonqerl-y 50/5W-lAIr Washington Water Power Co. Well ': 
.NBjjnsJ..aec. I; 1/3.-SO feet south andJ390 feet west of HE cor. sec. 1. 

Post Falls Irrigation District. Public sipply well, 'dug; depth, 231 feet; 
30-inch concrete tile casing, open bottomj electric motor and turbine 
poatp; pump. capacity-, aWu^ '40 .gpih-.. , rDravddwn is reported to be small 
at pumping ra^e .of.   *#>. gpm-, and recfdvery rate is reported to be-rap_id. 
Situated; on edg-e. :,of valltey outwash plain.- 1 Water soft.' Principal "aquifer, 
outwash .sand end gr A? e3.v .  Water levels probably influenced -'Hjy local ' ' * '/"; ;  
irrlgatio^y   -. -.Measttring po.int: top of "eastern 4- by 10-inch I;-beamy.' '"'!'. 
at .north .edge*. of. pump- altitude,. 2,19-2', 5 f'eet; about level wi th I'an'd- .' ' 
'surf aoe" datum.. . Depth to -'water and altitude of water surf abe: Aujg. j6V(2,    ' ' -  "  '  " - >T : :"'
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50N 5Vh3cal... KBfSVfi..sejc^ J;:.,3,85Q feet^outh and 2,660 feet-west 
of NE cor. sec. J«, Village, of Host Falls,.. Unused'public supj&y we^Ll, > 
dug in 1938;' dqpth,. .-about 100 .f e.et.; about 100 Jf eat of lOrinch 'black-ircn 
casing;, open "bottom; 30-HF electric, mo tor.   and- .-orpins .puirp. Situated .-. 
on river ~bank..^.I.apa.perche;d. water .in shallov gravels*. Wa-t^r .levels :-. 
strongly influenced by, stage,of nearby Sfookaiie Elver.* .-Moasur,i*ig point: _, 
top of south I-beaa .over ̂ center of we.ll; .altitude, 2,13^«2 feet;< about 
level with, land- surf ace datum * Depth to. water .and .altitude of water 
surf ace; .May 26, l^Ug, 19,7 (2,11^.5);^Sept. 7, 19^9, 1^«1 (3,120,1)*-.

5WT5bcl (formerly 50/5W.-5E1). '.' $W±m$ sec. 5; 2,39.0 feet south 
and U,2^0 ;f.eet west of HE rcor. sec. .5. Mrs. Nibager (tenant: If Acre.s; 
formerly ovmed by T. R. Hopkins) . Stock and domestic well, drilled; ,.-.- 
depth, about l60 feet; l60 feet of 6-inch black-iron casing; open bottom; 
 |-HP electric motor and force pump. Reportedly cannot be pumped dry.   
Situated on .valley putwash plain. Vater reported hard. . Principal aquifer, 
sand and gravel. Water .levels probably influenced by local irrigation* 
Reference mark; chiselled cross in. concrete -step at entrance to well 
house; altitude, 2,118. U feet; 0,3 foot above land-r surf ace datum. ..Depth . 
to water and altitude of water surface: Spring 19^8, about 1^0 (1,978).

5QN.5W-5bdl (formerly 50/5W-5L1). SE^NW^ sec. ,5; 4.850 feet south 
and 2,79° feet .west of NE cor. sec. 5? Charles and William. Golpb. 
Domestic well (supplies two .families), drilled by George Weideman.in - 
19^-0; depth,. about 166 feet; \l66 fe«t of -6-rinch steel casing; open   - ,- 
bottom; 3/^2? electric motor .and force pump. Situated on valley outwash 
plain. Water .reported moderately hard*. -Lag reported by owner: .gravel 
and boulders to near bottom: . coarse sand in lower part of. hole. Princi- .   
pal aquifer ,. coarse .sand. Water levels probably influenced by local ' 
irrigation. Reference mark: .cthi soiled cross -in cpncrete ledge east of 
pump in. well pit; altitude, .2,11^.0 .feet;! jj f 8 feet below land-,svirface -    
datum. Depth to wate.r and altitude of. water s\irface: Sept. .19^-0, ..about 
lUp (about .1,978). " ,:,. - .,.- .;'.- '. ' , ,. . -.   - .^-v;..

50N 5W-5cal. NEtSWi sec. 5; 3,000 feet 'south and 3,810 feet west 
of NE cor. sec. 5* B. C. Hodge. Domestic, well, drilled by "Homer. Washburn 
in Dec. 19^j. depth, .about 156 feet; .about 1.5$~f>et~ Of 6-inch -black-iron 
casing;, open end; iJ^-HP -electric motor and force pump.. Situated -tin 
valley. ;qutw.ash -plain. ,-; . Water reported. -hard. , Principal. aquifer, -sand :. 
and-^rravQl. Water levels probably .-influenced by local irrigation. 
Altitude : of -l.and surface at well site, 2,ll6.8,;f eet. $epth to-water and' 
altitude of ̂ w^^r -surface: July 19^3 k -about.. 139 (abo^t 1,978). « . ».

sec. 5; J>280 feet south 
and , 5 Q .C?^* rtSff"8 If   0±' $* c°r   . sec ̂ 5- ;.- Q . .T ., . Clark (f -ormerrly - owned by  '. 
Mrs. Lathrop) * . D^s-troyed domestic .well:v -,dug;. :d^pth was 'about 130 f eett 
with 136 feet of 36-j.nch wooden catsing. Situated, -on fvalley putwash :'.. 
plain. Altitude of land surface, 2,10^.5 feet. Depth to water and 
altitude of vater surface: March 7. 1928, about 12U (about 1,980).



50H 5W~5cb2 (formerly 50/5^T5Mli Washington Water-Power. Well 60).
'_ sec. 5» 3»680 feet south and 110-feet "east''of ITW cor. sec. 5- 

Gr..R. Anderson (formerly owned "By B. ; J*.'Himes) :. Domestic well, dug to 
depth of about 121 feet in 19111 : ~' Well'- caved in and'was drilled to depth 
of 119 feet by Bert Harbaugh in .1947;'119 feet of 6-inch black-iron 
casing; 24-.inch dug hole back-filled a'routid' casing; open bottom. Situ 
ated on valley outwash plain. Ifater reported soft. Principal aquifer, 
outwash gravel. Water levels probably influence*'by local irrigation. 
Measuring point: top of casing at west -side;' -altitude, 2,087.4 feet; 
r5>0 f e,et below land-surface datum. Reference mark: chiselled cross in 
^oncrete. floor, about 2 feet southwest of'pump; altitude, 2,087.0 feet; 
5".^ f eet. belovr] land-surface datum. *Dej>th ito water and altitude of 
water siirfatfef Aug. 25,'1948;, 103;U (l»;9^.0>.     ..".-.

" .50TT 5W-5ccl (formerly '50/5W-5Hl)';"';SWiSWi sec. 5V* -Destroyed stock 
and domestic 'well j dug; 'd'epth^ 14'0 : feet;; 3:40 f eet' of J^i'nch wooden 
'caging; o-oen bottom. Situated on valley outwash plain. ' Principal 
aquifer, outwash gravel. Tenant stated in 1928 that percolating water 
from nearby Spokane River 'runs into well "at depth of 97 feet. Depth 
'to wateV: March 7, '1928,

' 50N 5W-5cc2- (formerly '50/5W-5lfe). r! S^'-isWi' sec. 5; 4,860 feet south 
and 4,000 feet west of NE cor. sec. 5. E> 'B. Clark (formerly owned by 
Carl Berg) ." ' ^tbck and domestic well (supplies two families), drilled 
about 1957; depth, about 158"feet; ; I58 f eet: of 6-inch black-iron casing; 
open bottom; -|-HP electric motor and force; pump> Situated on river . 
.terracel Water reported soft. -Principal aquifer, gravel. Water- 
''  (believed to be from nearby ' Spoteahe River ) : percolates into well constantly 
above static level. Measuring point: top jof casing in pit; altitude," 
2,lp9«6 feet; 6.5 feet below ''lancC-surf ace jdatum. Reference* mark; chiselled 
cro'ss in top of .concrete curbing'/1 near northeast corner of curbing- at 
top of stain//ay; altitude, £*, lloil f eet;" O'.l- foot above land-surface datum. 
Depth to water and altitude of v/ater surface: May 31, 1948, 132.2 (1,983.8); 
Sept. ,6,^19^9, ,126. 2 (1,989,8).

 '/\ 5p» 5W-5cdl (formerly 50/5W-5P1) .   SJSWi se-c. 5; 4,120 feet south 
"and '5 ,640" feet west of HE cor:.' sec!.7 5*" Pa£l T.^ Lretzer (formerly owned 
by 'Gus ITels-oh).   Dome sti'c' 'well, dug-. and: iirli lied (drilled part.- by Homer 
Wasliburn); depth about 157 fe'et; abbuf 157 feet of 5-inch- st«el casing; 
30- inch dug 'hole back-f illedT araund casing; open bottom;. 3/.^~HP electric 
motor and force" pump. Situated on valley outwash plain. Principal 
aquifer,- grav-el.7 Water Levpls1 probably influenced by irrigation. 
Measuring point: top of casing; altitude, 2,111.5 feet; 5«7 feet below 
'land-surface datum.- Reference mark: chiselled cross in .top of concrete 
curbing at west side; altitude, 2,117.** feet; -0.2 foot above land-surface 
dartum. Det>th to water and altitude 'of watter surface: March 7v 
136.7 (1,9^0.5); May 31, 194S, about 123-(about 1,99^).  '
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50N 5W-5<*al. SfltSEi sec. 5; .2,850 feet south and 1,390 feet west 
of NE cor. sec. 5. Glint S. Eggers. Domestic veil (supplies two 
families), drilled in Fall 19^7; depth about 200 feet; about 85 feet of 
6-inch black-iron casing from surface to depth of 85 feet; open end; 
electric motor and force pump. Situated on valley outwash plain, 
Principal anuifer, bedrock. Log reported by owner: gravel from 0 to 85 . 
feet; bedrock from 85 to 200 feet. Altitude of land surface at well 
site, 2,139.7 feet. Reference mark: spike in north side of power pole, 
5 feet west of well; altitude, 2 t lUl.l feet; I. U feet above land-surface 
datum. Depth to water and altitude of water surface: Fall 19^7, about. 
8U (about 2,056}. ' .

50N 5Wr-5ddl (formerly 50/5V-5J1). SI^SEi sec. 5; about 1,250 feet .'. 
north, and about 520 feet west of SB cor. sec. 5* B. 7. Graham (tenant j,, 
C, A. Teters). Irrigation well, dug by owner and tenant in 1906; depth,. . 
about 20 feet; 20 feet of 36-inch voo^en casing; galvanized iron screen 
in bottom; electric motor and force pump. Situated on slope of river 
bank. Water reported moderately hard. Principal aquifer, gravel and 
sand. Water level apparently about level with surface of nearby Spbkane 
River. Measuring point: top of wooden flooring; altitude, about 2,o6U 
feet (barometric measurement); 2.0 feet above land-surface datum. Depth 
to water and altitude of water surface: Nov. 13, 19Ul, 7-1 (about 2,055);
Sept. 2, 19^9, 9.5 (about 2,052).. '..,..,_..>'  '-,..'.

50N 5W-5dbl. NW£S£i sec. 5; 3,650 feet south and 2,330 feet west 
of NE cor. sec. 5- E. Filbey (tenant: J. Filbey) . Stock and domestic. f 
well, drilled; depth, about 170 feet; 150 feet, of 6-inch black-iron 
casing from depth of about 7 to 157 feet; open bottom; electric motor and 
force pump. Situated on valley outwash plain. . Water reported moderately 
hard. Principal aquifer, gravel and sand. Water levels probably 
influenced by local irrigation. Measuring point: top of casing; altitude, 
2,115«..6 feet; 7.3. feet -below land-surface datum:;, Reference mark: chiselled 
cross in top of concrete curbing west of pump; altitude, 2,123-5 feet; 
0.6 foot above land-surface datum. Depth to water and altitude of water 
surface: Sept. 6, .19U9, 127.7 (1,995*2).,   *V

50N 5W~7bbl. W~W^ sec. 7; 1,270 feet south and 680 feet east of ; 
1BW cor, sec. 7« **ee Reynolds. Stock and domestic well, dug and drilled^ 
6-inch black-iron casing; dug hole back-filled around casing; open bottom; 
hand power and lift pump. Situated on valley outwash plain. Water 
reported moderately hard. Principal aquifer, o.utwash gravel. Water ,., 
levels, possibly influenced by stage of nearby Spokane River, Measuring 
point: top of planking at west edge of pump; .altitude, 2,087.2 feet; 
O.U f oot above land-surface datum. 'Reference mark: top of 3/^inch pipe r 
at west end of concrete watering trough; altitude, 2,086.7 feet; 0.9 
foot above ground.' Depth to water not determined.



* - ,.-.50N 5W-7cal.. '.'ili&SW-j s.ec'. .7..._Hangen. 'Not leveled of surveyed. 
Stock and domestic well, drilled; '6-rinch cjasing;- open bottom; T(j/lMfl? 
electric motor and lift pump.. Situated, on outwash terrace"VlopeV   
Depth .to water not determined.."'* , / '.' ' "   ' '' ".. '/''"'"' '

v - <50H 5W-7dal . 2pioEi sec...' 1 ^- £,/ Slqiiske. Domestic' well,''  dug j" 
about- 1910; depth,, aWrojb. '55 fee.t;; »ou;t53 feet of 2U-i>ch tile ca-sing; *   
electric mo*or and jet. puinp, Lo.cated "on'talley side slope. Water' 
reported moderately hard. Measuring point: top'of manhole;.ov'er'Voncret'e ' 
well pit. Lepth to water: May 31, 19^8, 31.8. '''' J   ' - :;-" ''-

- ;v50!T 5W-10abl. NW^JEi sec.. 1Q, Village of Post ?alls ̂ tenant J 
Wall!** greenhouse), Industrial" vfeli, dug about 191.2; Vd'epth^ 1 '^bout'   
35 feeti about 35 fart-.of .Jfi-dhch Vick csising;. open bdt'tomf ^electrically 
driven mmn5, .Situated on "river bank. Water reported 'soift'. ' Altitude 
of wate-r ; surf ace probably about the same sis that of surface of nearby 
Spokane River. .'Measuring point: land surface at v/ell sitel Det)th to 
water: .Summer 19*1-7: -about 17. " , ; /. - , ' ' . . .

: ;  / 50N 5^-lOacl. SW^-KE-4- sec. 10. Ludwig. '.Domestic vrell, drilled ^ r 
by Homer.Washburn in September 19^7; depth, about 75 feet; 20 feet of'j 
6-inch black-iron casing; open bottom. Situated on mountain slope. 
Log reported by ovner: top soil from surface, to ?0 feet; bedrock from 
20 to 75..f.eet.» Principal aquifer, bedrock. Measuring point? top of 
casing*,,about .level vrith land-surface datum. Depth to water: June 2,

66,9., ... *.....;  . .,\ ."..'"'.
., 50K Uw-lbbl (formerly Sb/Uw-lDl), NtyiNWt sec. 1; 1,000.feet south 

.and 200 feet east of m/ cor. sec, 1. Tfrnmgj Carlson. Stock and domestic 
-well, (supplies..three families), drilled by Homer Washburn in 1921;' depth, 
' about-25^ feet; 25^ feet of.6^inch steel casing; open bottom; electric 
motor and force pump. . Situated on valley outwash plain* Water reported 
hard* Principal aquifer, sand and gravel*. .Measuring point: base of 
punro flange; altitude, 2,231-7 feet;'0.9 foot' above land^surface datum. 
Altitude of land-surface datum at- well site: 2,237*9 feet. .Reference 
mark: chiselled cross in concrete pump basie' 2 feet southeast of pump; 

.altitude,, 2,231«-0 feet; .0.2 foot; above land-surface datum,' l Depth to 
'water .and altitude of vfater surface: Hovv ld, 19^1, 191.6 (2,039.2) ."

. :; ;.50H,UW-lcci (formerly 5D/UW-1N1) .';: "^SJCi siBC/i; 630 fe,et>orth ' . 
and 600 feet :east of -SW. cor. sec. 1. Pearl; Bailey. Irrl^atidn well 
(formerly domestic) t 'djri.lled by Homer Wasliburn; d^pth abo)it 326-feet; 
about 326. feet-of 6<-inch steel casing; *opon bottom; elfitcttic motor and ' 
force pumb. Situated on glaciap. .outvrash plain. 'Log reported by ovmer: , 
gravel from surface to '200 feet; clay from 200 to 203 feet; gravel fromr 
203 to 326 feet. Principal aquifer, gravol. Reference mark: chiselled 
cross in concrete pump base at southwest $dge of pump; altitude, 2,231.9 
feet; 6.0 feet below land-surface datum. Depth to water and altitude 
of water surface: Fall 19^1, about 175 (about 2,063). ^



50H Uw-3ccl. SWirSWt sec. 3; 630 feet north and l60 feet east of 
SW cor. sec. 3« Tony Jensen. Domestic well, drilled "by A. P. Boone in 
19U6; depth, about 215 feet; about 215 feet of 6-inch steel casing; open 
bottom; 2-HP electric motor and jet pump; yield, about 6 gpm.^ Situated 
on river terrace. Water reported hard* Log, from driller's original 
records, obtained by Geological Survey, Nov. 6,

Description of material Thickness Depth
(feet)

Sand and gravel  
Clay, green 72 213
Qpicksand, green 2 215

Bailer brought up piecesf of coal and fossils from unknovrn depth.

 '..
Principal aquifer, sand and gravel^ Measuring point: top of casing? 
altitude, 2,187*7 feet; 0.2 foot above land-surface datum. Reference 
mark: chiselled cross in concrete pump base at ^outh edge of pump; 
altitude, 2 1 187. 5 feet; about level with* land-* surf ace datum. Depth 
to water and altitude of water surf ace i June l&i 19^8, 128.3 (2,059.2); 
Sept. 8, 19U9, 129. 1* (2,058.1).

, ., , - * 4    " ' -

50N UW-3cdl (fortoerly. 50/^i-3Pl)* SE^SWi sec. 3; 180 feet north 
and 2*690 feet weit o£ S$jQori fte&i Jl Elmer Tucker. Stock and domestic 
welli drilled by Oliver Ztnkgr'af in 1$)30; depth, about 193 feet; about 
193 feet of 6-inch steel casing; open bottom; 5~HP electric motor and 
force pump; pump capacity, about 10 gpm. Situated on glacial drainage 
channel^ Owner reported .we'll drilled largely through gravel and boulders, 
with three intercalated clay beds. Principal aquifer, sand and gravel. 
Reference mark: chiselled cross in concrete pump base at west edge of 
pump; altitude, 2,l6l.2 feet; 9.6 feet below land-surface datum. Depth 
to water and altitude of water surface: April 19^8, about 136 (about 
2,035). .

50N Uw-3dcl. SWjSEi sec. 3; 160 feet north and 1,^30 feet west 
of SE cor. sec. 3- A. M. Tate (formerly owned by A. P. Boone). Domestic 
well (supplies small motel), drilled by A. P. Boone in Nov. 19^6; depth, 
about 165 feet; about 165 feet of 6-inch steel casing; open bottom; 1-HP 
electric motor and force pump; pump capacity, about 20 gpm; yield, about 
5 gpm. Situated on glacial drainage channel. Driller's record indicates 
that ^ell was drilled through deposits of sand, gravel, and small boulders 
Measuring point and reference mark: chiselled cross in concrete pump 
base at east edge of pump; altitude, 2, 169.! feet above mean sea-level, 
and U.8 feet below land- surf ace datum. Depth to vrater and altitude of 
vrater surface: Sept. 8, 19^9, 120.5 (2.053».



Uw-3ddl (formerly 50/UW-3R1) . SSfS^t sec. 3; 260 feet north. 
and HUO f'f-et west, of. SI? cor.. sec.. 3. Otto Heisel.. Domestic well, . , 
drilled by. Homer Vashburn; depth', .about 203 feet;, 203 feXet of 5-5/S-inch 
.black-iron/casih^:; open bottom;-' 1-HP electric motor and force pumt>. 
.Situated on glacial channel. Principal aquifer, sand and gravel. Refer 
ence mr-rk: top of concrete pump base; altitude, 2, IBS. 3 feet; 7-5 feet 
below land-surface datum. Deptfr to watnr and altitude of wat*r surface; 

193U, ?V,ut lUC; (about 2,056).

50TJ U^-3dd2. SSiSEj s^c. J; 170 fe*tl north and 960 -f r-et west of 
S*5! cor. SPC. 3- Showboat Theatre. Domestic well, drilled by A. P. 
Bcone in 19^9; dp^th, about 176 fer-t; .^bout 176 fert of 6-inch black- 
iron 'cr.sinflj; open bottom; electric motor and force pump. Situated on 
glacial out^ash ulain. Driller's record indicates that well was drilled 
in deposits of sand, gravel , and s^all boulders. Measuring point: 
-|~inch tat) hole, in southr-ast side of casing; altitude, 2,183-9 feet; 
U.U foet b*low land-surface datum. Hefr-rence mark: chiselled cross in 
concrete punro base at southeast edgr of pump; altitude, 2,1^3.6 feet; 
k.7 'feet b»>low land-surface datum. Depth to watrr and altitude .of 

surfac^t Se-nt.. 1> 1QU9, --p.bout 125 (about 2,063).

50F U^-Ucbl. n;^rt- snc i h J 1.5^0 fejfit north and 1^6 feet east of 
Sl'T cor. SPC . U. Flefmin^: ^fobefy. Domestic wrll, drilled by A- P. 
Boone in April 19^7; depth about 198 fp«t;j 19? feet of 6-inch black- 
iron casi^^r; op?n bottom; ^-HP electric me tor and forc^ pump v Situated 
on outvash^ sloue 1 Hat^r reportpct soft. .Inference, mark; chiselled 
cross in concrete pump base;' 'iljbltude,   2, 17^.6 f ep-t;v .£* J feet below 
land-.siirf ace datum. Depth .to water ard altitude" of'-ivate-r surface: 
April igUj-, about l6g (about 2,009). -. ' ; . /' '*:'

': 50F ^T-f-Uddl (formerly 50/^Uqi) .-: sjsisE-i- sec. ^; ^70 feet north: 
and'.200 f<*et west of SE cor. sec. ^. -. J., A. Killer. Stock and tJome-stic 
w«ll, drilled' about 1911; depth, about 200 feet,;, 200 f e-t of 6- Inch 
steel casing; open bottom; 3~HP electric motor and jet pump. Situated 
on river terrace. Water reported soft. Principal aquifer,, sand and 
clay. Reference mark:, chiselled cross in concrete pump base; altitude, 
2.179-3 f«e-t; 5-3 feet below, Innd-surfaco datum. Depth to water and .-. 
altitude of vrat or , surface: Fall 19^1 ,. about 170 (about 2,015).

. 5CT U^TUdd2'. SEjSBi- sec. U; 600 te*\; north-.-and 680 feet west, of .* 
SE cor., SPC. U. R. J..BPit.z. .Stock, dom(»stic and industrial, well , 

-drilled; depth, about 1£0 fr-et; ISO   f ef»t of-.6-inch black-ircn casing; 
opr>n bottom;- 2-HP electric motor and force pump. Situated 'on rivr>r 
terracp.,. Principal aquifer, o-Tid. ,. ^asurin^r point: top of casing; 
altitude 2,182.0 f.^et; Q.3 foot above land-surface datum. Reference 
mark: chiselled cross^ln concYetP ,pump b^.se at southvrpst ed/?e of pump; 
altitude, 2,1?1.Q fp<4; 0.2 foot abovp land- surf ace datum. Depth to 
wat^r and alti'tude of water surface: June; 17, lQUf | 12^.6 (2,057.1); 
Sept. ?,. 19UQ, 126.2 (2,055.5).

Vus':



50F k-w-5'-idl (formerly 50/UW-5H1) . SE->HE£ sec. 5; 2.52C fr,-t south 
nnd 220 feet w»st of IT? cor. soc. 5. Z. E. Planson. Domestic veil, 
drilled "by Hor»er Washburn in Aug. 192^; depth, fill out 360 feet; 360 fort 
cf t--inch sted casing; open "bottom; U-HP g-vsolint. engine and force 
puirrp. Own* r reports 85 f-'ct of drawdown after 3^ minutes of mumping. 
31 tinted en edge of outwash terrace. Water reportf-d soft. Log reported 
"hy ovm^r: gr-.vel from surface to about 2^0 feet; hard pan from about 2^0 
to 2US f ;=>f't; auicksand, thickness unknown; gravel and coarse sann to 
"bottom. Measuring point: top cf casing at south side; altitude, 2,2U-3«5 
feet; about level with land-surface datum. Reference mark: spike in 
pow-^r polo 32 feet south and 190 fc-'t east of well; altitude, 2,2UU.O 
feet. De-nth to water ^nd altitude nf water surface: Sept. 7> 
216.* (2,027.0).

*501* Uw-5cdl. SS^SW-t- sec. 5; 90 fe^t north and 3, ISO fe^-t 
of SS cor. sec. 5- William Shockloy. Domestic well, drilled by 
A. P. Bcone in Jun* 19^7; depth, about l62 feet; l62 feet of 6-inch 
st»r-:l casing; open bottom; -V-HP electric motor and ferce pump. Situated 
on river terrace. Water very soft. Measuring point: ton of casing; 
altitude, 2,1^0.5 feet; 6.2 foot b-~low land-surface datum. Befe^rence 
mark: chiselled cross in concrete fleor southwest of pump; altitude, 
2,1^0.0 feet; 6.7 feet below land- surf ace datum. Depth to water and 
altitude of w^ter surface: Aug. 30, 1^9, 113.8 (2,032.9).

50"T Uv-f)dal. l^fSE^ sec. 5; 1,73^ feet north and 550 feet west . 
of S3 cor. s r-c. 5- Art Bevard . Domestic "ell, drilled by own^-r in 
Auril 19^7; depth about 1°5 feet; 1C5 feet of 6-inch steel casing; 
open bottom; 2^  HP gasoline engine -\nd force pump. Situated on rivr 
terrace slope. Water reported soft. Principal aquifer, gravel. 
Measuring point: top of casing; altitude, 2,179*5 feet; 2.3 feet below 
land-surface datum. Reference point: top of pipe elbow; altitude, 2,185.3* 
2.5 feet above land-surface datum. Depth to water and altitude of water 
surface: June 22, 19Ug, 137.0 (2.0UU.8); Sept. 7, 19^9, 155.7 (2,026.1).

50F Uw-6bdl (formerly ^0/Uw-6Fl). SEjFW^ sec". 6. Ira Whalen. 
Destroyed domestic and irrigation well, dug by J. J v Satre in 1923; 
^epth was about 211 feet; had 196 fert of 39~inch concrete casing 
from surface to 196 fe^t, 15 ff^-t of 20-inch steel casing from 196 to 
211-f^-t; had 1-g-HP gasoline engin^ and force pump. Well covered over 
during construction of new paved highway. Location was on slope of 
eutwash terrace. Principal aauifrr was coarse sand, from depth of 201 
to 211 fe.et. Land-surface altitude at well site: about 2,193 feet 
abovp mean sea-level datum of 1?29 (revised). DeTDth to wat^r and altitude 
of water surface: Nov. 11, l^Ul, 196.8 (1,996).

50N U-W-6cal. KE^SW* sec. 6. Frank' Babick. Domestic veil (supplies 
two families), drilled by A. P. Boone in April 19^7; depth, about 250 
feet; about 250 feet of 6-inch bl^-ck-iron casing; open bottom; electric



motor. Situated on terrace slope. Principal aquifer, sand and gravel* 
Altitude of land surface at well site, 2,206 feet ("barometric measurement). 
Depth to water and altitude of water surf ace i April 19^7, about 210 
(about 1,996).

50H ^W-6dbl. EW-iSIr! sec. 6. Idaho State Pish and Game Commission. 
Domestic well, dug to about 265 feet and drilled to about 325 feet; 
about 325 feet of 6-inch steel casing; dug £ole back-filled around casing; 
open bottom; 2-HP electric motor and jet puiipu Qituated on outwaah 
terrace slope. Measuring point: bottom of pump base at tep cf easing; 
altitude, about 2,223 feet (barometric measurement) 5 3«6 feet below land- 
surface datum. Reference point: top of concrete floor in pump house; 
altitude, about 2,227 feet; 0,^ foot above :iand-surf ace datum. Depth 
to water and altitude of water surface: Sept1. 7» 19^9* 206.U (about 
2,020).

503J HW-Tbcl (formerly 50/UW-7E1). SWiJJWi sec. 7. Hock Springs 
Health Camp. Domestic well, drilled; depth! about 2^9 feet; 2^5 feet 
of 6-inch steel casing from depth of U to 2&9 feet; open bottom; electric 
motor and foree pump* Situated on bank of river. Measuring point: 
top of 2- by 6-inch wooden floor joist of pump house; altitude, 2,157*2 
feet; 0.7 foot above land-surface datum. D0pth to water and altitude 
^of water surface: ftov. 11, 19^1, 130.7 (2,0&5*7); Sept. 3, 19^9,

50N UW-8abl.. .SVjHlJ- sec, 8j 1,070 fee^ south and 1,310 feet west 
of HE cor. sec. 8* Buford Finch. Domestic well, drilled by A. P. Boone 
in July 19^7; depth, about lUU feet; about ^.39 feet of 6-inch black- 
iron casing from depth of 5 to lUU- feet; opfen bottom; electric motor 
and force pump. Situated on bank of river.! Water reported soft. 
Measuring point: top of -casing; altitude, 2^136,6 feet; 5«2 feet below 
land-surface datum. Reference mark: chisel)). ed cross in tot> of concrete 
curbing at north side of well; altitude, 2,JL^2.7 feet; 0.9 foot above 
land-surface datum. Depth to water and altitude of water surface: 
Sept. 7, 19^9 1 108.0 (2,033*8);- ' !

50H UW-9bbl (formerly 50/UW-9D1) . NWt sec. 9; 3*40 feet south 
and 10 feet east of HW cor. sec. 9» The Onto Match Co. Domestic well, 
drilled by Homer Washburn; depth, about l60 feet; l6l feet of 7-inch 
steel casing; open bottom; 3~HP electric motor and force pump. Gamp 
superintendent reports negligible drawdown Vhen well is pumped at 3^ 
Situated on bank of river. Principal aquifer, gravel. Measuring point, 
top of casing; altitude, 2,lUU.2 feet; 1.1 feet above land-surface datum. 
Reference mark: spike in power pole 130 feet west and 2^5 feet north of 
well; altitude, 2,138.6 feet. Depth to water and altitude of water 
surface: Nov. U, 19*41, 129.6 (2.013.U); June lU, 19^8, 12^.8 (2,018.3) 
(pump operating); Sept. 7, 19^9t 115*9 (2,027.2 (pump operating).



(formerly JO/Uw-lOAl) , m$3% sec. 10; 26o.feet . 
south and 680 feet -west of NE cor. sec. :10." Boulevard Club. Domestic 
well, drilled "by Oliver Zirikgrpf in July 1938; depth, about 178 feet; 
17? feet -of 5i*~inch steel cp.sirg; part of casing perforated; 1-J-HP 
electric motor and force pump. Situated' on glacial -out-wash plain... . 
Principal aquifer, coarse gravel. Measuring point: top of casing; ' 
altitude, 2,189.2 feet ; U. 6 feet below, land-: s;orfaqe datum.. Reference 
mark: chiselled cross in concrete- curbing north 'of pump; altitude, .. 
2,193'.8 feet; about level with land -surface^ 'datum. Depth" to water'" 
and altitude of water surface: July 1938, about l60 (about 2,OjU);-?"

50ST Uw-llaal (formerly 50/UW-11A1). UE^NE^ sec. 11.' H. A. Lund 
(formerly owned by Easley) * Destroyed domestic well, drilled. Was" 
situatr-d on valley outwash plain. Altitude of land surface1 at w^ll site, 
about 2,236 feet above mean sea-level datum of 1929 (revised). Depth 
to water and altitude of water surface: about 190 (about 2.0U6).

501T Uw-llbcl (formerly 50/Uw-llEl) . SW^Mt sec. 11; 2,600 feet 
south and I,l6o feet east of W cor. sec. 11. A. Bevard. Domestic well, 
driven by owner in Aug. 1939; depth, about 163 feet; 153 ^ eet of 3~inch 
steel drive -nipe, with l4-inch fall pipe to sand point driven 10 feet 
below bottom of casing; electric motor and force pump. Situated on river 
terrace. Water reported soft. Log reported by owner: coarse sand and 
pea gravel from surface to 35 feet; clay from 35 to ^5 feet; coarse sand 
and pea gravel from ^5 to 153 feet; lower 10 feet probably coarse sand. 
Measuring point: top of casing; altitude, 2.182.7 feet; 0.8 foot above 
land- surf ace datum. Reference point: north side of pump flange; altitude, 
2,183.1 feet; 1.1 feet above land-surface datum; 0.3 foot -\bove top of 
casing. Depth to water and altitude of v/ater surface: Aug. 1939. 
about 133 (about 2,050).

*50N Uli-13adl (formerly 50/U'f-13Hl) . SEfNEi sec. 13; 1,6^0 feet 
south and 620 feet west of ITS cor. sec. 13. Coeur d'Alene School 
District (formerly owned by Burr Harold). Unused well, dug; depth, 
128 feet; 128 feet of Ug-inch concrete casing; 12-HP gasoline engine 
and force pump. Situated on valley outwash plain. Measuring point: 
top of 6- by 6-inch tinber over well; altitude, 2,179.14- feet; 0.8 
foot below land-surface datum. Reference mark: chiselled cross in 
concrete pump base at west edge of pump; altitude, 2,178.8 feet; l.U 
feet below land-surface datum. Depth to water and altitude of water 
surface: Sept. 6, 19U9 , 112.9 (2, 067. 3).

*50N Uw-13ccl. SW-£SWJ sec. 13; about ^,670 feet south and about 
U,310 feet wpst of the NS cor. sec. 13. Coeur d'Alene Laundry. Unused 
wflll, dug to 90 feet; deepened by drilling to 112 feet by Homer Washburn 
in 19^2; 86 feet of 36-inch concrete casing from depth of 6 to 92 feet; 
106 feet of 8-inch black-iron casing from 6 to 112 feet; part of casing 
with 1/16-inch round perforations. Situated on slope of lako basin.

Uo



Measuring t>oint: top of &-inch casing;' Altitude* 2,137*0 --feet; 6.U 
feet "below land- surf r.ce- datum. Qbservht.iqn well; measurements "by 
Geological. Survey. Tyr>e A.-35 automatic. 'water- stage recorder installed 
Sept* 10, 19^9. Depth to watrr and altitmde- of watrr surface: Aug. 30; 
19U9: 6^ (2,077*0).   t     :-

501T   I|-w-l3cc2 (formerly 50/^-13^1). SW^SW^ sec. 13; about 1,260 
feet north and about 680- feet-east of the SW cor. sec. 13. Fred Suter 
and Son. "Destroyed well~, "believed to have "been drilled by -William 
Gentry; depth was about 95 f**et; about 95 feet of 6-inch casing; l Was 
situated on valley out wash plain. Depth , to water: Oct. 27, 
about 75 feet. IT


